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Mlulug bolla. right pb~.o, t .. 11"4& bleachers 01 MtAJldrew Stadium. above photo. 
Engineering firlD 
hired by SIU-C 
to conduct study 
of stadiuDl's safety 
By William JallOD YODg 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C is paying a Sprir.gfield 
engineering firm $23.000 to 
conduct a studv of the struc-
tural safety 'of McAndrew 
Stadium. Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president for student af-
(airs, said Wednesday. 
Swinburne, speaking at the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Ad-
viMry Committee meei.hg. said 
that H aDS(1Il Engineering will 
examine the structural safety 
OIl the east and west sides of the 
stadium. 
Hanson Engineering was one 
of two firms beinJ. considered 
by the UniverSIty for the 
assi~ti. the other firm, 
Collin8 and. Kice Enr,ineering. is 
also from Springfie.;d. 
OJ>. Nov. 3. 1979, following 
police reports that there was 
visible movement of support 
beams beneath the east stands 
of the stadium. an investigation 
W8'l conducted during a football 
game against Indiana State. . 
Wiss, Janney, Elstner and 
Associates, Inc., a consulting 
and engineering firm from 
Northbrook, conduc.ed the 
study, which cost $4,093. The 
firm reported that furthur 
studies were needed. 
Last spring, $iU-C President 
Albert Somit told an SIU Board 
of Trustees cr,mmittee meeting 
that the: University had com-
.L!!'!~~oned three reports on tM 
structural safety Os the stadium 
and aU three reports concurred 
on be stadium's essential 
soundness. 
However, WiIliaP: £:. Brower, 
associate professor in 
engineering and mechanics, 
said in a report submitted to the 
University more than a year 
ago that he bad witnessed a 6-
inch peak-~k bounce in the 
main support beam of the 
stadium's east stands during a 
football game in 1981. 
His report said that a 6-inch 
bounce puts more than twice the 
fatigue-enc. urance limit OIl the 
beam. He stated that the 
pres8'.lI'e caused by the unison 
foot-stomping of a capacity 
crowd could cause the stands to 
collapse. 
Brower's report also said that 
arrays of bolts Wet"01 missing 
fron the support structure and 
structural maintenanee ap-
peared to be r.onexiateDt. 
When the report was released 
in April, Claieoce Dougherty, 
vice president lor campus 
services, said the University 
had done all of the repairs it felt 
were necessary, such as 
.. ·.·Dlacing missin~ bolts. 
However, bolts are still missing 
from the stadium's structw-e. 
~~erty said in April that 
the stadium would not be used 
this faU Wlless the University 
received some assurances that 
it is safe. 
Tbt.! p.-esident's office, the 
office for campus services and 
the IAAC will share the ~,OOO 
COl!lt of the safety study equally, 
Swinburne said. 
"The issue of respom;ibility is 
not very clear," he said. "There 
is 00 clear divi3ion of -.vho is 
SIH STADIUM. Pa~e 3 
Students' lobbying effort 
a su~.ess, leaders say 
By Paula J. Flulay 
Staff Writer 
AlUloL gil no state tax in-
crease llas yet been paSY.!d, 
Tuesday's lobbying effort by 
SllJ-C students was deemed 
sucr.essful by leaders of the 
group. 
Seven students from the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and six Grartuate 
., {jUS 
... ~ 'Bode 
",<:,:1 
Ge .. ,.. better • J iDeeme &u 
DlCftaH &ba. a &uitt. iDcreue 
- npeciaUy whell 1" .... ·l 
bave a.y bteeme. 
and Professl';~~! Student 
Council representatives 
traveled to Springfield Tuesday 
to lobby for a tax increase. Both 
GPSC President Ann Greeley 
and USO President Bruce 
JOSoi!pb said the group was able 
to do what it set out to do. 
"OveraU, it was very suc-
cessful in that we were able to 
see the people we wanted to," 
Greeley -sai3. 
The tou~ was briefed 
=ciu, bt~c! ~v:n&n= 
as to which senators and 
~tatives 9!'i!ft atill 0p-
posed to or ambivalent about a 
tax incruse. '1'bo8e were the 
leCislaton the IItudents talked 
to, Greeley said. '!be group was 
aJ&o briefed OIl /'low higher 
edUf.-ation bas suffered in tb.~ 
See M'RINGFIELD, Pa,e t 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Court battle 8Ilticipated for bill 
tying aid to draft registration 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -A bm 
tying Dlinoia scholarship money 
to draft registration will un-
doubtedly be challenged if 
Governor Thompson signs it, an 
American Civil Liberties Union 
spokeswoman said Wednesday. 
The House voted 85-15 
Tuesday to approve a bill 
requiring men 18 or older to 
provide proof of draft 
registration befll( l It!e7 receive 
.te 8Cho1anhip ltd. .. 
n. measure was tacked on to 
a bill that raises the maximum 
s 'ate scholarship limit from 
$2,050 to $2,250. Because the bill 
and amendment were both 0,.:-
d by the Senate,' the issue r ow C. to Governor Thomps<"I's 
ACLU s~keswoman Susan 
Bandes saId her organization, 
which successfully chall~ed a 
similar nationwide law m a 
Minneaota federal court, will 
first send Thompson a letter 
reminding him that the law has 
be-en declared unconstitutional. 
"U he (Thompson) does not 
veto it, it will undoubtedly be 
challenged," Ms. Bandes said. 
During debate in the House, 
one opponent, Rep. Helen 
Satterthwaite, D-Champaign, 
reminded fellow lawmakers c.f 
the federal judge's ruling. 
MeaIJure 
'tacked on' 
to scholarship 
limit bilL 
.B=~=~ that "they should have charged 
him (the judge) with treason." 
U.S. DIstrlc! Judge Donald 
Alsop, ruling last week on the 
federal reqL!irement, declared 
that the federal law violates the 
Constitutioo's ban against self-
incriminatiOll by forcing young 
men to admit they've broken a 
law. 
In deba~, legislators said it 
was not their job to decide 
questitlns ofconstitutionality . 
"I don't think we should 
determine what is cor-
stibltional or not," said Rep. 
Sam Vinson, R-Clinton, In 
supr.ort of the measure. 
"This simply uses state 
funding to accomplish what's 
good public policy," Vinson 
said. 
But Rep. Woods Bo .. man D-
Chicago, said the bill 'iJlould be 
''using our own tax resources til 
be policemen for the federal 
government ... 
Larry Matejka, executive 
director of tIM, Illinois State 
Scholarship CGlT'mi!!Sion. said 
his agency is taking a wait-and-
see position on the IP.gisJation. 
"It's up to the emrts to decide 
it. And if, in fact. it's c0n-
stitutional, we'd enfQl'ce it," 
Matejka said. 
But, """ adCed, there are 
reser: ations. Or~ is the com· 
plication of having sn.-dents fill 
out additional forms. 
Mate1ka also said tile burdeu 
of pro\;ng draft registration 
would L'! primarily wn.h the 
universiti~ which are "much 
closer to the s~!!~" than the 
state commission. 
Orin Austin, director 01 
financial aid at the University 
of Dlinois. said he believes thf 
law cruld be "quite costly." He 
said he also objects to the bill. 
because it would only affect 
needy students seekina aid, 
rather than their affluent 
counterparts. 
"It would be more fair to have 
~U:CI!aid~ the board," 
Pope holds meeting tvith }aruzelski 
KRAKOW, Poland (AP) - In 
a surprise climax to his 
tumultuous Polish 
homecoming, Pope John Paul h 
met Wednesday night with 
CommWlist Party chief Gen. 
Wojciech JaruzeJskL Solidarity 
luc:ler Lecb Walesa n!ited in 
the wings. 
Earlier, tens of thousands 
chanting "Long live the pope!" 
streamed through tbis ancient 
city's streets in a IlUirch sup-
portinlJ wal.es. a's Danned 
Solidarity 116:·..., 
That demonstration ... as 
bro.lght to a peaceful halt by 
poljcti. 'l'housai1ds also marched 
In nearby Nowa Huta. where an 
army of rio~ police broke u;; the 
protesl At least two demcm-
stnators were seized. 
It was the final night of an 
eight-d:;.y papal visit that put 
Jcibn Paul at the c:enter of the 
struggle "etwe-m restive 
worken and communist 
autboritlea In hlI homeland. 
The 1?0ntiCf first m~t 
Jaruzelski last Frida~, when he 
criticized the im?Osition oC 
martial law on Poland 
Government spokesman Jerzy 
Urban said Wednesda}"s un-
scheduled second meeting was 
p~~~ ~i~t-r:! 
government photographers 
briefly admitted to the meeting 
said it lasted 40 nJim.tts. 
There was DO im.mediate 
word OD what was discussed. 
Walesa, meanwhile. flew in 
from his home in the northern 
seaport of Gdansk, reportedly 
aboard a military aircraft, and 
was staying at a church in a 
Krakow suburb, waiting for his 
audience with the pope, a 
source close to biB family said. 
At the Krakow ~'s 
residence, a possible locatiOll 
lor that meeting, about 100,000 
=te gathered late Wed-
y. 
Tbe papa) rAitourage derues 
the pope's spo:eches have been 
political in nature. Sut the 
government has reacted 
sharply, warning that the pro-
Solidarity outbursts that have 
followed the pope could harm 
church-state relations and 
delay the final lifting of martial 
law, iD'.~'lSed Dec. 13. 1981, to 
snuff (.lIt .~darity. 
Krv.&ow, \?I!ee the pope spent 
der.&des as priest, arcnbishop 
and cardinal, saw the greatest 
throng of his eight-<iay tour - 2 
million. 
_~t the Mass on Krakow's vast 
Blonil! parade grO'.md, Jotm 
Paul beatififd two Polis:" 
patriots who bud joined an 1863 
uprising ataunt Russian rule 
oVer POland: R.'lfal Kalinowski 
and Albert C1unie1owski. 
After the Mass, marehen 
bearied acrot.~ town, with polie-. 
~~ hovering overtw .. 
and :_~Voices urgiA&, 
"Ple.:e and Co home. 
Don't h'8r papal VISit." 
ThoDlpson budges on tax plan News Round':1p--
Ex-convict sought in double murder SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) -
Gov. James Thompson said 
Wednesday be would be "tIf.llinti 
to sign a tempora7. IBx In-
crease if that's what .egislators 
send him, but i~.mted they 
:r&1.!:. :l~Y"Ang the people 
Thompson made anot.'ler 
pitch for a permanent tax In-
crease in a news conference 
fGlowing a two-hour meeting 
with General Assembly leaden 
- the third installment of an 
oogoing summit on income 
taxes. 
Progress was snagged by 
House Republican opposition to 
the amount of money sought by 
utbeF negotiators, but there was 
a CODSeILlAL'! among legislative 
participants that only a tem-
porary increase was politically 
workable. 
"I think it's safe to say that 
the pennanent tax increase 
proposal is no longer on the 
table," said H~ ~tlUblican 
leader Lee Damels of _.!.,hurst. 
Thompson said n.ising taxes 
for only one or two years 
"makes neither fiscal nor 
poltical sense." He said such an 
approacb would lift state 
c;pending to a level that could 
not be sustained unless the to 
were continued. 
Or, lawmakers would have to 
come back wt~ the tax expired 
and cut spendill6 by the amount 
raised by the bigtler levy - the 
t:lctic be desciibed as "y~ 
yoing" taxpayers. 
"If, un(ierstanding those 
consequences, the members of 
the General Assembly are still 
wilJing to vote for a temporary 
plan. ihen that of course IS what 
we'ii pass," Thompson said. "If 
that's what they send me, that's 
what they send me." 
Despite Tbompson's war· 
nings, House leaders held fast to 
~~ ~=. should take 
every ~le effort to provide 
for d temporary tax as ~
to a I>~anent tax,' SClid 
Democratic HO'lse Speaker 
• Mie.'uleJ Madigan of Chicago. 
With agreement among 
legislative ltUDlmit participants 
that a temr-orary tax increase is 
the way to go, the obstinance of 
House Republicans on the 
amount of a surtax appeared to 
be the major ohe;tacle to an 
agreement. 
"I'm the one that ::: holding 
out in terms :.>f tm amotmt of 
money that is necessary to be 
raised," Daniels said. 
The House rAP has proposed 
the smallest of the plans under 
consideration - an IS-month, 20 
percent boost in income tax 
rates that would generate $823 
million before ending in mid-
1984. 
On the bigh side, Thompson 
seeks a permament increase 
tlJat would lift rates 60 percent 
in the first year and generate 
$l.S billion. 
In between were various two-
year plans to generate more 
money than the House 
Republican proposal but less 
than TIwmpson's. 
af?e~~~n m:~t~at~:U~~p 
members to assess their su~ 
port for a more g~nerous 
temporary plan, and reported 
afterward that his colleagues 
refused to budge. 
Madi~an, meanwhile, insisted 
on a unIfied Republican position 
before r.ommit~ Democratic 
votes to a tax IIlCrease. He 
termed the mergmg of 
Republica'.l ~itior,,'1 as critical 
to the negotiations. 
BELLEVILLE (AP) - Authorities C~"'Dtrated a search 
Wednesday in nearby Missouri for a former C'.JIlvict, Charlt!S 
Thomas Walker, 43. charged in the shooting deaths of Kevin 
Paule, 21. and his fiancee, Sharon Winker, 25, both of 
Mascoutah. 
The bodit:S of the couple were found tied to trees early 
Sunday along Silver Creek west of Mascoutah, where they had 
gone I~hing the night before. authorities said. Each had been 
shot in the head with a .~Hber weapon, according to Renee 
Dahlmarm of the St. Clair County state's attorney's office. 
Coal mine explosion kills seven 
By The Associated Press 
The bodies of. seven coal miners, io-'Juding a woman and a 
foreman three days from retirement were pul1ed from a 460-
foot«ep mine shaft ~vednesr' .... y after an explosion that 
marked Virginia's worst mine accident in 25 years. 
Three other miners 7fe:-e injured in the explosion at Clin· 
chfield Coal Co. 's Mt:Clure No.1 mine in Dickenson County. An 
additional 74 mir.el£ escaped withoot injury, a company 
spokeswoman said. 
The cause of the explosion, at 10: 15 p.m. Tuesday, was undar 
investigation, said Clinchfield Coa, .'";lokeswoman Susan 
Copeland. 
Rlinois coal converted to gas 
Chicago mayor's appeal refused 
EAST ALTOl'i (AP) - The first synthetic gas production at 
Allis·Chalme. s's Kilngas Commercial Module Coal 
Gasification Plant here has begun, the company announced 
Wednesday. 
The $1:i5 million plant project i.e; desig:Jed to demonstrate 
that high suUur Illinois coal can be commercially converted to 
gas, company officials said. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
Illinois Supreme Court on 
Wednesday refused to hear 
Cbicago Ma:lOr Harold 
Washington's appeal ol a lower 
court ruling favoring 29 rebel 
aldennen who seized control of 
U><! City Council last month. 
Justices said a state appeals 
court decisroo in the case 
"adeouately resolves the 
issues]' involved in the politi<.-u 
squabble. 
The state's highest court also 
lifted an order temporarily 
barring Alderman Edward 
Vrdolyak and his colleagues on 
the Council from taking control 
of key committees and going 
ahead witb other official 
business. 
The justices said a lengthy 
appeals process would be "60th 
unnecessary and repetitiws" 
and further delay any political 
settlement between the warring 
factions. 
Wednesday's ruling stemmed 
from the May 2 takeover of the 
UlWlci.l by Vrdolyak and 211 
otber aldermen opposed to 
Washington. the city's newly 
SPRINGFIELD from Page 1 
past few years and IK'W the 
cutbacks in federal IUd to 
education have affected 
students. 
"We tried to convince them 
that it is real important for 
money to corr.e from the state," 
Greeley said. 
"We let them know that 
students do care about a tax 
increase and are willing to do 
something about it," she said. 
"They are willing to go and talk 
to their legislators about it." 
"I think we got our message 
across," JIlI!II!pb said. "It was 
IDCII'e productive than I thought 
it woUld be." 
Several groups lobt'ying at 
the capitol Tuesday sent notes 
onto the Senate Door asking to 
talk to senators ~thout suc-
cess, JosepJ! said. 
"They came off the floor to 
talk to us," Joseph said. "I 
think that's a 17,000 sign." 
Joseph sala that Tuesday's 
effort was more successful than 
the lobbying attempt by the 
lliinois Student Association in 
the spring. About 21 SIU-e 
students were among tbe nearly 
200 students from 10 state 
universities that went to 
Springfield for the ISA-
sponsored lobby in April. 
elected and first black mayor. 
Washington had announced 
that be would block the 
politically j~erful Vrdolyak 
and his alli~ 11 from garnering 
important I'Ositions in the 
Council. 
But shortly after the first 
ml~~: of the nevrly elected 
Counci convened, Washington, 
nl8lizir g be lacked sufficient 
suppor to achieve his aims, 
g;lVeJed the session to a close. 
After the mayor's departure, 
Vrdolyak and bis faction 
reconvened the meeting. 
The Lst time the students 
were there, the legislators 
might have feared that they 
were "a bunch of radical 
students from sru." Joseph 
said. 
It is ml'll"e fashionable DOW for 
legislator" to be in favor of a tax 
increase than it was in Aliril, 
,joseph said. "There is more 
need for it now, and they realize 
that." 
The legislaton are "hustling 
for a compromise" tax increase 
bill, he said. "Our support for 
them is in trying to come Ill' 
with a compromise." 
When the ~on-per-day plant achieves full operation it will 
convert Illinois coal into gas, with an annual output equivalent 
to about 600,000 barrels of oil. 
The gas will be used to replace oil or natural gas in llI.incis 
Power Co. 's electrical generating plant, at which the Kilngas 
plant was buill 
PLO rebel leader urges truce 
By tile Associated Press 
Rebel leader Saed Mo.lS8 offered Palestine Liberation 
Organimtion chief Vasser Aralat a truce Wednesday, saying 
the mutiny could be resolved by "democratic dialogue. OJ 
Mousa, better known by his code name of Abu Mousa, told 
reporters at his headquarters in Hammara, "tbere is no Deed 
for more fighting" between the mutineers in the Fatab faction 
of the PLO and those still loyal to Arafat. 
"We advocate continued warfare against Israel, .. lie 
declared. "We advocate continued Palestinian presence in 
Lebanon. We will never' leave Lebanon as long as there ls a 
vein throbbing in us." , 
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Includes educators, lawmake.,. 
Merit pay task force named House approves 
rail project funds A Southern IDinois attorney, Members of Congress - Rep. 
along with teachers and William Goodling, vice-
educatioc officials from aCt'U118 chairman; Rep. E. Thomas 
the country, leaders of national Coleman; Rep. Ron Wyden. 
teacher groups and lawmakers. Cllissroom teachers - LeRoy 
make up the Task Force on Hay. Manchester, Conn.. high 
Merit Pay that U.S. Rep. Paul school EllJdillh teacher and 1983 
Simon, D-22nd Disbict, recently National teacher of the Year; 
was appointed to chair. Jaime Escalante, Los Angeles, 
Simon's office thi3 week math teacher. 
announced the names of the 21 Private schools - Robert L. 
force members who will study Smith, executive director. 
ways to reward good teaching Council for American Private 
and make recommendations to Education. 
Congress. The bipartisan group Parents Elaine 
is to begin bearings in Stienkemeyer, president, 
WashiJ':i-OII ~t month and is National PTA. 
eXj:A!Cted to repoa1 to Congress Teacher organizations -
by Sept. 30. Albert Shanker, president, 
The Southern IDinoi:, member Am erican Federation of 
of the task force is James Teachers; Mary Hatwood 
Sanders, a Marioo attor.ner, FutreD, secretary-treasurer, 
Sc~ ,=~r:::ti!~18 ~~3!~ Ed u cat ion 
Other members and the in- Administrators - Frank 
terests the] repA-esEnt are: Tracy, Beltsville, Md., high 
STADIUM from Page 1 
responsible for maintaining, Organizationt tbe Graduate improving and modernizing <:'~udent ana Professional 
athletic and recreational l:ounci1 and eventually to the 
facilities on campuc " Board of Trustees. 
He said that this issue must be "A few things are currently 
resolved and that be will bring not accounted for in the budget 
the matter to the Un- such as a stadium that needs to 
d erg r a d u a te Stud en t be inspected and locker rooms 
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school principal; Floretta 
McKenzie, superintendent, 
District of Columbia Public 
Schools; Paul Salmon, 
e:tecutive directc.r, Ampr!can 
Association of School Ad-
ministrators; Ronald Barber, 
superintendent of publ~ in-
struction, State of Kentucky; 
Leslie R. Fisher, superin-
tendent of public instruction, 
State 01 Oklahoma; Wilsoil 
Riles, former superintendeDt of 
public instruction, State of 
california. 
By John Sc=hrag Also funded would be a $3.4' 
Studeot Editor million temporary trainway 
Public officials - Albert 
Quie, former goverlll)r of 
Minnesota; Bob l;' arlin, 
Kentucky state senator. 
Higher education - Anne 
fiowers. president, Ame:ican 
Associa tion of, Coll~i..~8 of 
Teacher Education; Lrnest 
Boyer, president, Carnegie 
Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching. 
~~ to be improved." he 
Swinburne raised the 
possibility of a $2 athletic fee 
mcrease to be earmarked for 
the improvement, maintenance 
and modernization of athletic 
and recreational facilities. 
The U ,S }-~ouse of 
Representatives allproved a 
~: r ~~l~~a rlP~~:rh 0 ~o~ 
re\ocation project wednesday. 
Bya 250 to 156 Vl':.t!, the House 
a~roved a $35 million federal 
highway bill, which included the 
funds for carbondale in an 
amendment authored by Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-22nd District. 
The bill includes several 
railroad relocation projects 
nationwide, of which Car-
bondale's is the largest. 
The funding proposal. which 
now moves to the Senate for 
consideration. would fund three 
major components of the 
relocation project and bring the 
project up to the point of 
depressing the Dlinois Gulf 
Central Railroad tracks 
through downtown carbondale. 
The federal money would be 
used for final engineering plans 
for the track depression and 
construction of a $2.3 million 
pedestrian overpass across the 
ICG tracks and U.S. Highway 51 
near the SIU-C Physical Plant 
and the relocation of steam, 
water, sewer and electrical 
Jine<l in that a~. 
011 the Nutrt/S,.t"iI~ P .-ognlm and 
went from ... 15/10 ... nts 
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lose ..,;gin quickly, often up to 
• pound • cia,. 4c:hieve your 
goal by the date ~"18Cifled. or 
pay no additional dwges for 
Nutri/System services 
until you do. 
-oNLY THE NUTRI/SYSTEM 
PROGRAM WORKED THIS 
WELL FOR MEl" 
........ .., ............ ..... 
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that would route rail traffic 
through the city while work Is 
done on the 72-foot wide ditch 
that would lower the tracks 
below ground level. 
Work on the 2·mile long, 30-
foot deep ditch is expected 10 
cost an additional $3.3 million. 
The projects preceding the 
rail depression are expected to 
take about two years to com-
plete and genera te ahoot 340 
jobs. 
David Carle, an aide to 
Simon. said that "it is unclear 
at this point whether the Senate 
will pass our provision." He 
said he expects that Sens. Alan 
Dixon 81Id Charles Percy will be 
supportive of the bighway bill. 
However, even if the bill 
clears Congress, it still faces a 
pc>tential hurdle. 
Carle said that President 
Reagan's response to such 
appropriations is a "question 
mark" at this time. He said 
there is "active speculation" in 
Washington that Rea~an may 
adopt a policy of vetoing most 
appropriation biDs when they 
!eacb the White House. 
S!uMnta. faculty and Sigff 
PNHnt this coupon and ~ s.I.U. 1.0. at the Nutri/System Weight Lou Center 
and youlllOve % off·the co.t of,our Pf'C9CIR'. Offer valid for "-- dlents only. One 
per person. Not ¥GIld for mlnl-progrant. Expir-. Friday. July I. 
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u.s. must preserve 
Mother Nature's best 
IF YOU COULD talk to the animals, they might teD you a 
frightening story about the future of the Shawnee NatiOMl Forest -
because the protection provided for some of them under federal 
ownership of forest lands is in danger. 
Upon completion of the second phase of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's asset management program, almost 70,000 acres - 71 
percent - of the Shawnee Forest has been targeted for study and 
oossible sale. 
/' Forest Supervisor Kenneth HeudersOll recently aclmowledged the 
fears of concerned citizens about the future of targeted forest lands 
if the government chooses to seD. Returning tbe lands to private 
ownership could open the door to mining and commercial interests, 
he said, and the government would have no more authority over 
land use. 
IT IS UNUKEL Y that a private interest would buy a tract of 
forest land to enjoy the ecosystem within. Wild animals and plan-
tlife don't pay the bills. There are certainly more profitable ways to 
use the land - mining, timbering, dumping - and profit is where 
private interest almost universally lies. 
But the line must be drawn between the commercial interests of 
man and the preservatiOll of nature's elements. 
Mary Bresler, board member on the Dlinois Environmental 
Council, points out that one area of targeted land - the Fountain 
Bluff area Dl"M the Mississippi River - supports nearly 900 kinds of 
ferns and flowering plants and is a habitat for the. eastern wood rat, 
which i.. rare in Illinois. 
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN to this delicate system of wildlife under 
the ownership of, say, a coal mining company? Or a lumber firm? 
Or even farmers who are inexperienced in soil erosion control? 
It is doubtful that any of these interests could or would wish to 
provide the protection afforded the forest ecosystem by the federal 
government. 
'Thus, to preserve the greater interest of nature, Shawnee forest 
Iarui should not be made into new proving grounds for the lesser 
interest of private commerce The natural order of things was 
established long before we fIgured out bow to disturb it. 
And even though we know how to alter nature for our needs, we 
still have no justification for doing it in a place where nature is at 
her finest. 
Way to go, Itchy 
ITCHY JONES has been a blessing to SIU-C men's athletlcs since 
the beginning of his career as Saluki baseball coach 14 years ago. 
II you don't believe it, look at his record. Jones' diamond men 
recently hit the 500-victory mark in a win over top-ranked Wicbitli 
State. His teams have lost only ITl games - meaning Janes, 46, bas 
coached the Salukis to victory !ilnwst three-fourths of the time for 14 
years. 
HE HAS TAKEN the Salukis to the top of the Missouri Valley 
Cooference three times, to the NCAA post-season playoffs eight 
times and to the College World Series three times. In the process, 
Jooes bas been named twice as the national collegiate coach of the 
yea..!oes' teams have clearly given SIU-C a natiODal reputatIon 88 a 
coDegiate baseball power. But he views his accomplislM1ents 
modestly. 
fGetting 500 wills just means I've been here a long time," J~'1eS 
sa:~n, Itchy, we hope you'll stick around a good while looger. 
Pale 4, Daily Egyptian. June 23, 1983 
Support tax 
boost plan 
u'ith letters 
Recently there has been much 
commotion about a tax increase 
in Springfield. 
"Increase!" shout many 
concerned taxpayers. But what 
they probably dOD't know is 
what will happen if there is no 
tax increase. 
An area that is directly af-
fected by this tax increase is 
higher education. Without the 
increase, tuition levels in 
minois would go up 60 percent; 
71,000 eligible students would be 
denied statl. financial l';d, and 
many more would flL.:l. their aid 
substantially lowered com-
pared to last year's totals. 
University faculty and staff 
would be reduced by 4 percent, 
and a well-deserved salary 
increase for faculty and staff 
would be non-existent. 
All or this leads to a 
deterioration of higher 
education in Illinois at a time 
when quality education is most 
DePded. Advancing technology 
and the declining economy are 
crying OUl for people with the 
skills to improve and manage 
these areas. nlinois needs to 
support higher education to 
support Illinois. 
We, as students, are not 
asking for everything. We 
realize the shortages and 
budget cuts are essential to the 
survival of Illinois. Gov. 
Thompson's tall increase 
budget would require students 
to pay a lo-percent ~se in 
tuition - a much more feasible 
amount than the 6O-percent 
increase required by his fIrSt 
proposed budget. 
The tax increase budget 
provides funds for higher 
education and other worthwhile 
services. Hospitals, public ~dl 
and the Department of Mental 
Health and Developmental 
Disabilities are other areas that 
would benefit from the proposed 
tax increases. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization at SIU-C supports 
this proposed budget and urges 
every student to lend support to 
the tax increase. Help your-
selves, fellow students, lite 
University and the State of 
Illinois. Write to your state 
representatives and senators. 
Let them know bow important 
passage of the tax increase 
budget is to you. You have the 
power - you have a vote. Use 
your voice; support the Tax 
Increase Budget. M 
- ary 
Chyhickl. DIrector 01 hltUe 
Ret.tioas, Uadergra ••• te 
S&udent Orgaalzatioa 
Reagan leading 
knuckle-rappers 
WASHINGTON - As a shut-
up-and-Iearn advocate, 
President Reagan could do no 
more than offer his customary 
anecdotal evidence to "upport 
his view that the schools are in a 
"sorry state." In a speech to 
educators in Tennessee, 
Reagan lamented "the aban-
donment of compulsory cour-
ses." He remembered a science 
class in his boyhood: "It didn't 
appeal to me at all, but I was 
forced to take it ... I had to do it, 
if I wanted to play football and if 
I wanted to get a diploma some 
day." 
With the national blackboard 
about to be filled by pet theories 
of politicians who haven't been 
students for decades and have 
never tau~t school themselves, 
Reagan IS emerging as the 
leader of the knuckle-rappers. 
To prepare the kids for life -
the school of hard knocks - put 
them in the school of hard hits. 
Hit them with the compulsory 
SUbjects. If the students don't 
like them, too bad. What do they 
think, that schools are fOT 
them? 
LIKE THE kind of teacher 
who should be the flTSt to be 
denied merit pay, Reagan 
=~~::ris~'n~ 
For a decade and more, 
teachers have been protesting 
the lowering of educ.ttioruil 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
progressive whose first 
question when domestic policy 
is being shaped is how will it 
affect children, recently visited 
three core-city schools in 
Cincinnati. Each gives lessons 
in a foreign language: Spanish, 
German, or French. 
Simon ~rt.s that ";( is an 
exC!ti!'lg thing te wal~ into an 
aged s;:hool building in a none-
too-attractive section of that 
city, enter a fourth-grade 
classroom, and watch a 
multiracial student body ~et a 
biology lesson in German. Not 
surprisingly, there is a waiting 
list to get into this school, which 
people formerly fled." 
:.otan~. Few listened. They REAGAN'S CALL for "for-
argued through organizations ced" education mocks those 
like the National J:~ti~!18l many teachers who have been 
Association that ClltbacJ~ in victimized by force themselves 
foreign languages, ,u:le:-.ce and from the hands of politicans like 
writing courses were inviting Reagan. As president, he is 
the declines that are now being better at subtraction than ad-
detailed in the reports of dition. Since taking office, he 
commissions. The teachers has cut $1 billion from 
were answered with the charge Department of Education 
that they were merely trying to programs. 
protect their jobs. 
As these accusations of self- Even without the cuts and the 
interest were leveled, the undermining of curricula by 
grammar and bi~h-school colleges, complexities about 
teachers who believed in ;..'Ompulsory courses won't be 
making demands on the eased by the folksy 
students were assaulted from reminiscences of the President, 
another froot. Colleges decided In the war against crime, the 
to lower admission standards. cry was' that we must stop 
They had overbuilt in the 1960s coddling criminals. In the new 
and then in the 19708 needed war against ignorance, it will be 
students to pay the debts of the stop coddling the students. If 
building programs. To attract they aren't suffering, they 
students, admission standards aren't learning. 
were lowered. Foreign 
languages were no longer Reagan's leaping to the 
required, nor were four years of lectern with this simplism 
math or science. II ~ colleges makes him as unconvinclDg as 
aren't requiring these subjects, . his earlier calls for tuition tax 
the local school boards asked, credits. From Tennessee, he 
:~:~~~te spend money to ;;~ to A~~:~nr:ro~ to te~a~ 
COLLEGES that resisted 
these curricllium dilutions 
risked their own survival. In the 
1970s, more than 100 private 
colleges closed. Thirty years 
ago, 50 percent of the nation's 
college students WeT'!! in private 
schools. Today it is ~ percent. 
Despite the attacks, teachers 
who valued excellence fought 
on. They hbd victories OIl the 
harshest of battlefields. Rep. 
Paul Simon (D-Ill.), a 
"education must never become 
a political football." He then 
tried the quarterback sneak of 
calling for reforms but telling 
the educattJrs not to exDeCt 
federal aid. Let's get back to 
basics - every ooe but money. 
To the teachers' hard 
questiom about the future of 
American educatiOll, Reagan 
keeps giving D-minus answers. 
As if they haven't troubles 
enough, now there is a slow-
learning president in the front 
row. 
Star columns 'made me smile' 
Jay :;mau at ufo-piecer OIl his 
"helper" assignment from the 
tabloid Star made me smlle. It . 
!Old me that young journalists 
of today are as smart (mayb.~ 
even smarter) than their 
counterparts Of 30 years ago. 
The Star's sleazy tactics didn't 
fool Small and we owe him 
- thankS for sbaring his e:J:-
perience with us all. 
ApparenUy, at our SIU-C 
School 01 Journalism we train 
our reporters in savvy as well 
81! teach them techniques. 
Neither their future editors nor 
their future readers could ask 
more. 
- Vlr,lnia L. Mar-
maduke, PlDckDeyvU1e 
Infa.~t deaths bring extra grief 
BeUnda EdmOPdsoa There are certain charac· always there, they just gave you they have felt the same 
Staff Writer teristies of grief most com· penniS!lion to show it." emotions - something that they 
monly obseved by doctors and SaW)er explained that mud- cannot share even with their 
"When people saw I was 
pregnant again, they said 'noVi 
you'll be just fine.' as if I hat.! 
another baby as a 
replacement. "said Glasco. 
Death is a sad but inex· 
tricable part of the human 
condition. There is perhaps no 
more painful an event to a 
family than the death of 8 
family member. 
But that pain increases many 
Umes over when that death is 
greeted with embarrassed 
silence by rt"latives, and well· 
intentioned fnends who suggest 
that the family's grief would bP 
';Iuickly assuaged by g-.:~"'Ig 
someone to replace the 
deceased. While such an oc· 
curence may sound unlikely, it 
happt;ns to be common when the 
deceased is an infant. 
"People make stupid com-
ments like 'Oh well, it probably 
wasn't nonnal anyway' or they 
suggest you have another, as if 
one baby needs only to be 
replaced by another," said Jllne 
Hamlin, a registered nurse 
clinician at the Special Can: 
Nursery of Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. 
"When an older child dies, 
that's J't'COgDized by society as 
reason for grief," she said. "But 
if a baby dies no one has had 
any attachment to that baby, so 
the altitude of society is 'Oh 
gee, l"m really sorry you lost 
ywc baby-now let'~ get back 
to work.' .. 
Hamlin is a consultant for I 
!..ost A Child, a local support 
group for:paren~ who have lost 
a child through miscarriage, 
stillbirth or infant death. A non· 
profit organization, !LAC does 
not charge fees or dues, and 
meets monthly at the Family 
Practice Center in Carbondale. 
The chief feature of the group. 
explained Hamlin, is to give the 
bereaved parents a chance to 
talk about their loss without 
fearing that ~Ie will think 
they are reacting abnormally. 
"People expect you to get 
over your grief in a couple of 
weeks or months," said 
Malinda Sawyer, the group 
coordinator of 'LAC. who also 
has lost a child. 
"But the nannal grief period 
can run to maybe one or two 
years." she said ... And if there 
IS no one to talk to during that 
time, it makes it worse. People 
just don't think it's a big deal." 
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others who deal with bereaved of a mother's subsequent best friends. 
parents. The initial reaction is depre3Sion after her baby's "There's a lot of caring and 
shock, then comes a period death is natural; many security among the people at 
emotional release followed by pregnant women experience !LAC," said Crosby."You feel 
feelings of isolation, depression, depression after their babies safe." 
guilt and an inability to return have been born, the only dif. Both Crosby and Glasco still 
to nor •.• al activities combined ference is that with mothers attend the JLAC sessions t 
with hostility and finally panic. who have lost the child there is ('ffer their support to other 
when the bereaved person the double pain of depression bereaved parents. Glasco 
begins to feel something is and no baby. continued to go to the group 
wrong with him or her for ex· Sawyer said that friends often when she first became pregnant 
periencing such emotions. do not understand that weeping ag:o; ... , N><:ause she was"scared 
"You feel like you're literally is a relief to the bereaved to death" that something would 
losing your mind," said Judy parents. She said that relatives go wrong again __ 
Glasco, who bore a stillborn often try to prevent the Ad' 
baby boy. "I'd never felt bereaved from crying in the me s 
jealousy or envy before, but mistaken idea that they are FaJafil Factory 
when I went out and saw protecting them from pain, '101S,_ 
pregnant women I hated them, when in fact the bereaved suffer Open. 1O:30-300am 
because I felt that I should be more from holding in their WITH IVUY PUIIOI"II 
pregnant. grief. Of 1 '''LAm .• 
"It became a chore even to do Frankly, a lot of people shut AIIIUIa 
grocery shopping, because I me off when I tried to talk about WlU l1II"~( YOV 
had to pass thOse rows of baby my baby." said Rose Crosby, ~ 
diarrs and baby food," she another participant in JLAe TO 1:''''' • 
sai . "I didn't even want to be woo bore twins, one of which 
around friends of mine who was stillborn. "Mentioning my .... ACM 
After two years. Crosby still 
enjoys (LAC even though she 
has ('"orne to grips with her loss. 
·'It's still a joy to talk about 
my dauJhter and have people 
listen. "she said. 
Those who want more in-
formation at.out ILAC or witt:' 
want to make a referral mar 
call Jane Hamlin at 54!HYl91 or 
write to her at Memorial 
H08pital in Carbondale. 
be ~~ Murdale 
I)INT.'L CINTIIt 
EveIScrt. 
Houn A .... tlabl. a~;;w{) 
were pregnant." baby's name made people .~M'.' 
Glasco initially sought uncomfortable, especially since ~======:;=;;:::..~ ... _::===:._~ professionaJ counseling after I had twins; they did not know • 
her baby's death, but as Glasco why I still talked about her, 
said ruefully,"it didn't seem to since I still bad one baby left. 
do a whole lot. to She then con· "People say a lot of things to 
tacted Hamlin, who put her in make you feel bettr.r, but come 
contactovith ILAC. out with statements which are 
"Ever" time I bied to talk unsympathetic," she said. 
about tba baby to friends they ''Statements like 'get your life 
would hold their breath, together' or 'put it all behind 
thinking, 'she's talking about you', as if you can package your 
it!' "said Glasco. grief." 
"Or you would start to cry 1'he most positive aspect of 
and they would start to !LAC, according to Sawyer, is 
apologize," she said. ''Th!7. that It gives those mothers a 
don't understand that they don t chance to talk with those who 
make you cry, the feeling is understand the grief because 
Preacher out to save Goofy Ridge souls 
GOOFY RIDGE CAP) -
Satan appears to hllve won a 
round or two, but the p!<"8cher 
says he'll keep wtl!aUing for 
souls in this central Illinois 
community of 400. 
The Rev. Gene Smith started 
preaching a revival Friday 
night in the town which has 
three bars a coin laundry, a fare 
house ait"d a public telephone 
booth - but no churches. He 
says he's been harassed ever 
since, but will stick it out 
through Thursday night. 
"It has been my experience 
that when you step on Satan'.s 
feet, harassment comes," 
S. ... ;ith said Tuesday night after 
his tent was tflm down, threats 
were made, and two teen·agers 
were jailed. 
"I'm aware of the adversary. 
Not 8 persoo or people - I'm 
talking about Satan, because 
anytime you come into a 
community like Goofy Ridge 
you're going to have a battle," 
Smith said. 
The revival got under way in 
a tent at the fire house, even 
though the tent had been pulled 
down t¥ day before. 
CO"'rte on out and m_t Doug 
Bushur. the ~ manager of 
Carbondale Mobi" Hom ... A 
.~~.jjr''';i;''''I'J natlveofEffingham,IL. Doug II 
a 1'119 graduate of Lake Land 
l'1I .. lIIM1 junior Col. In Mattoon, IL. 
He graduat.d from SlUC In 
MGy of 1983. So come out and 
... Doug and have him lhow 
you our new and used mobl" 
homes. 
CARBONDALf MOBILE HOMES 
HIWAYSIN. 
549·3000· 
New Iud used mobile home 
sales. lot rentals and 
mobile home rentals 
COPies 3¢ 
not a lot of flash ... just great copies. 
717 S. Illinois, C4rb0ndale 457-2223 
tiapPl" ti{)ur 11- (-
Rum & Coke 70. 
AFTERNOOS D .... SHOW 
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One way to 'sink or swim' 
-He earns a degree with yogurt 
By Paula J, Finlay 
S&aff Writer 
Getting "hands-on" ex-
perience is often the best way to 
~rn, and for a business 
student that means running a 
w.siness. 
"'Bob Ja:l;;i'n. an SIU-C 
graduate srudent, is getting that 
experience. While be pursues a 
master's degree in husiness 
administration, be is tJ- o! major 
owner and operator of Cultured 
Creams yogurt in Carbond.a1e. 
"The most valuable learning 
experience I've had is to have 
my own business and either sink 
or S'"im in it," Jansen said. 
Hf' ope!lc!d the shop, located 
just north of Arnold's Market, in 
April, and since then business 
has continUdlly increased. As 
the summer weather gets 
warn,er, things just keep 
getting better, Jansen said. 
Jansen attributes the success 
of his business to several fac-
tors. First, his business ad-
ministration training gives him 
knowledge about the legal 
aspects of running a business. . _ .... ,,. .•. ;.~~ ..•. ~.: ':,~. ,. 
And secondly, Jansen believes '}7' . 
he has a unique product. 
"I have the only product like 
it in Southern IllinoIS," he said. 
Cultured Creams yogurt. sells 
frozen yogurt. shakes, sundaes, 
cones and even yogurt banana 
splits. 
81..: Jansen credits much of 
his success to having a good 
credit history. 
"Developing a credit portfolio 
is an important step in getting 
Starr Photo by Brie. Howe 
Bob Jansen, owner of Cultured Creams on u.s. Higbway 51. 
presents one of his yogurt creatioos-Strawberry Supreme Sundae. 
started," Jansen said. "But ti a 
student you don't tend to thin" 
of those things until you get ou~ 
of schoo!." 
Jansen startt~ to build his 
credit when he was an SIU-C 
ludergraduate. He started 
working at 710 Bookstore in 
Carbondale five years ago anc'. 
that helped him obtain a 
financial base, he said. He 
expa,deci that base by getting 
departmenrstore credit cards, 
check cashing cards, sm short-
Organ monkey on the lam 
A Murphysboro woman 
received quite a surprise 
Monday when an 18-inch 
Capuchin Monkey apparently 
decided to help her propel the 
swing she was on. 
The monkey is an l'!l(.lljletl 
from the as-yet-unopened Wv;id 
of Wildlife ranch southeast of 
MUI1lbysboro. The ranch, which 
will be a five-acre walk-througb 
zoo, is owned by Jim Nasi:.. 
Usually referred to as all 
"organ monkey," the Capuchin 
is a sroa1I monkey with brown 
fur, a black head and a long tail. 
Fire department 
to flush hydrants 
As part of a hydrant main-
tenance r-rogram, the Car· 
bondale Fire Department w'JI 
flush fire hydrants in the nor· 
theast and southeast sections of 
the city during the next two 
weers. 
·During that time, some 
diSColoration of residents' 
water may occur, but the 
~aOD is nothing to worry 
.. oout. said public information 
officer Steve Piltz. 
The purpose or the hydrant 
nushing is to ri<:l city water lines 
of corrosion amI mabie water in 
the lines to now properly, Piltz 
said. 
Once the nushing is complete 
in the southeast section of 
Carbondale, the maintenance 
pI'OIf':" am will conclude. 
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Nc:!!b said the monkey is not 
~erous - as long as people 
don t try to pick it up or touch it. 
Nash got the monkey in 
Nebraska last weekend aad 
only had it on the ranch aboUt 
four hours when it escaped 
while being fed, be said. 
.According to the M ... -
physboro Police Department, 
the monkey was sighted twice 
Monday - at the woman's 
home and near the Central 
Dlinois Public Service plant 
near Murphysboro. Since that 
time, the furry little escapee 
has not be seen. 
Nash said the monkey will be 
hungry and looking for food. If it 
is spotted, no attempts should 
be made to pick it up, be said, 
although it should be possible to 
lure it into a garage or other 
enclosed place with bananas or 
grapes. 
Anyone spotting the animal 
can contact Nash at 687-3324 or 
the Jackson County Shei-iff's 
Department. 
term loans, and a bank loan to 
purchase a mobile home, 
"After the hank loan. I went 
for rn .. j~~ credit cards-Visa 
and Mastercard." he said. 
Jansen's good credit history 
helped him to obtain the <redH 
he needed to purchase CultuN'd 
Creams. 
"The key to success is being 
able to use other people's 
mom:y at a low cost to get what 
you want:· he said. 
Cultured Creams Yogurt was 
~tal>lished bv other owners last 
summer, JanSen said, and wilen 
he visited the shop he was 
impressed by the unique 
product-frozen ycgurt ~hakes 
") really enjoyed the product 
so much that I thought this 
would be a neat business to open 
late: at a diffe',-ent place," 
Jansen said. 
So when the owaers decided to 
sell the business Jansen W:.lS 
ready to buy it, he said. H ~ 
developed a limited partnershil-l 
and raised about $5,000 in 
capital from investors. Y ith 
that money alid credit of his 
own he was able to purr nase 
Cultured Creams Yogu t, and 
nH>pen the business. 
He and three to five Alrt-time 
workers keep the shop going. He 
says he would :~ke to eventually 
expand into an inve!.tment 
corporation. Meanwt ile, he 
continues to work at 710 
Bookstore as a buyer. And 
between the two jobs he keeps 
busy. 
Jansen said Cultured Creams 
consumes about 40 hours of his 
time a week and the 710 job 
takes up about the same 
amount. 
") work about 15 hours a day 
on a slow day." he said. . 
BLUE FLAMBE 
Under New Manag~.J)1ent I 
HAPPY HOUR 4 .. 7pm Mon .. Fri 
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TODAY 1:103:105:107:159:20 
LAST STEVE ~J.~" 
DAY I MARTIN 0 BRAINSs 
TODAY 1:003:005:007:159:30 
All SHOWS BEFORE 6PM. 
STARTS FR.IDA YI 
Enter a new dimension. 
"W'ruGHT'7nNE lY~HE MoVIlIY ,,~ 
I 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 54 PrIncIpal 
56 RejuvenatkYol 
1 Behest 59 Gambling 
5 Rushed game 
9 Performed 62 Rabble 
14 An at - &4 Gogtle 
15 Sport 65 LOW! affair 
15 Writer 67 Rueful one 
ThOlTl83 - 70 Ve:c 
17 S. Amer. gulf 71 Urger 
19 Mr. Flynn 72 fabric 
20 The end 73 F1nilhed 
of - - 74 Lc.-osen 
Pu.:.Izle answers 
are on Page 5 
21 Energy unit 75 "f.:~ !If 
23 Mislay "QED" 
24 M<n 
Inforn\P.tlve OONN 
27 Utters 
29 Spree 
31HInders 
35 Nelghbor-
hoodgp. 
37 Dine at 
home:2wds. 
39 Verboten 
40Cadence 
42 Measured 
44 Major-
45 Havelock -
47 Quebec CIty 
49 Animal doc 
50 Defeated 
52 Unruffted 
1 F8t!IaIe 
2 Sense'es8 25 Cheese 
3 Nuts 26 Ref. yr. wire 
4 f-uneral car 28 However 
5 Reson 30 liturgies 
6 Taro food 32 ..... head -
7 Garman river _ 
8 Entrances 33 City of 
9 Gibbon ~urope 
10 N. Max. CIty 34 Grime 
11 Lea.". 35 Frer.,",",~ 
13 Ren1CMi 36 Pottery pipe 
18 "The - 38 By no rneam 
Mutiny" 41 SIr:.'! bird 
22 Run around 43 Fer.>rful 
46 Gob's milieu 
48W1sdorn 
51 Faint 
53lrTitate 
55 ScandlnaVllln 
57 Bullring 
58 Dormouse 
59 Kismet 
60 Last word 
61 Course 
63 Greek letter 
66 Gamet 
68 Fuel 
S9Whlsky 
Memorial 
loan fund 
is started 
A short-t ~rm student loan 
fund Is being established by 
friends of Margaret Hill Ben-
nett to benefit SIU-C stud~nts: 
Bennett was a 34-year em-
plC!)'ee in the payroll office. 
Con~tions to the Bennett 
Memorial Student Loan Fur.d 
may be sent to Q-rol Emme in 
the controller's office, Lill 
Watson in paynJI or Donna 
Harbnann m disbursements. 
The main goal is to per-
petuate Mrs. Bennett's name on 
campus, saidErome. ''ThIs will 
be a help to students and a nice 
way to remember her," Emme 
said_ 
-Campus Briefs_ 
FRIENDS OF Morris Library are 
~';!:!ati! f;~::~~~ .;:; tr! 
sale. Donations may be :eft ber.veen 
9 a.m. and nO"n Saturday at Green 
B:.IT.~clts 0839. 
PARENT TRAINING classes for 
children 6 to 10 y('ars old will be 
offered by the Jdckson (ounty 
Community MenUil Health Center. 
The eight-week course meets one 
night a week beginning June :9. 
Those interested in learning new 
techniques 01 intf!TBcting with their 
children may call Paula Smith 
Welker at 45H7OS. 
AN EMERGENCY medical 
technician training course begins 
Monday at Touch 01 Nature. Classes 
meet Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Those interested may call Bob 
Marsh at 529-4161 for more in-
O •• A'IURDAT 
WEI serve setups, tI!'ld ice tor a Saturday 
night of Country Musk, 
pure & s~mpla. 
Com'! and see the Appalachia Clog. It's not a 
.Vl/e!itAI"n Square donee Indigenous to 'the Appalachia 
Fred's is th~ ia~t place in S",uthern Illinois 
people can do it. 
arl .. yO\'IJ' 0 .. ~Ier ... eI .... rm 
.tlll ........ " .... t ~Ie of .. r.ic 
, .... Releller for 11 y_n) 
12'L~~4 ,"';.a... ~: \ IL-=-(~-~--.-""\ ~ ~I 
ap .... r ... TIll. W~ 
.'IIV. III •••• RT 
&liD 
WATllt 
''Tal 'IDDf.lIUlAIl" 
HI.~ 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·822 'i 
formation. ___ .!:==~~~~~~:~:~=----"---" 
LASTNIGHTI l~f&~'!I"".1IJ wAR . ~~ J HeLD It AdifTerentklndofgame. CiiiiiS I 
TONI13HT 5:00 7:059:10. OV~ TONIGHT5:007:109:20 MG"'\J~ 
S2ALL SHOWS BE~M. 
------ ti t·' it ~ 1 ii'TI1. J. \'U ------[ '-..; 
" \ i 
If you thoagh~ ',' . 
the DJgbt before',./" 
wasfunny. . 
watt t!ll you see 
the nut day. 
. sDo'mnl'Llmrm:::a.."S1.~j,mn IX. 
PnllIlllIlAIl'SP!ID'SD:TBEmIlIAJ tmIiIe~lIE1JIlI_,IIAIIIIIG1EDDiIllll.w.1 LWb. 
YriJII ~IliDHfIAlBIllIWKraIIl ~QALt ProhII" iXl(a~.IIIIIlAIIIlie2d" IIIIQ.IIl 
l&P~~IiJ& =:S=D~~''';=::'-.lfl\ 
I I 
Fiddler Tommy Williams a& home bt IroDt el some 01 &he gold recorda aad a.ards be's recelvei.. 
Fiddler set for Turley Park 
By T.E. f:,parlI:s 
Entertainmen& EdJ&ar 
Sin...--e he was 13 years old, 
Tommy Williams bas been 
making a living with his fiddle. 
Si!:Ce that time, Williams bas 
become a stanchion of country 
music. 
Carbondale will get 3 chance 
to hear this renowned Nashville 
musidan Thursday evening 
wheo Williams, along with the 
Priebe Brothers take the stage 
at 8 p.m. in Turley Park. 
Williams, a regular on the 
~.~:ie~:', ~:~e~0:U~h~~ 
seasons, has played both on the 
road and on the record with 
many of the top artists in 
country music - performers 
sud: as Mel Tillis, Charley 
Pride, George Jones, Ronnie 
~~= ~obnnJ~~' 0039 
gold and three pf:tinurn records 
::1oot;;:c~ ~~:es ~ 
"The Longest Yard," "Take 
This Job and Shove It," "Every 
Which Way But Loose" and 
"Coal Miner's Daughter." 
He has also received 39 
"Super Picker" awards from 
the Nashville chapter of the 
National Academy of the 
Ra.-ording Arts and Sciences for 
his performances on the studio 
sessions 01 number~ records. 
Williams was "discovered" in 
Phoenix by tben-newt'\lmer 
FerHn Husky who p:ompUy 
toot him on the road where be.. 
ioined Husky's other band 
members. Huck Owens. Dallas 
Frazier and Tommy Collins. 
The Priebe Brothers local 
favorites 01 SOUthern iruOOi.'I, 
were nJCeDUy been DP..Ii.Ied Tri-
State ChampiolUl in tbe 
~. Country Music 
The event, the second in the 
Sunset Concert Series. is 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council, the 
Student Center and the Car-
bondale Park District. 
Turley Park is located O!I 
Route 13 in ,est Carbondale 
near Murdale Shopping Center. 
The rain location will be 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The concert is free. 
Playhouse alumnus wins Tony 
As members of Summer 
Playhouse '83 were busy 
preparing for the new season on 
the night of June 5, one 01 its 
former performers was busy 
accepting a Tony Award. 
JuOith Ivey, cast member 
from the Summer Playhouses 01 
1970 and 1971, won the award for 
Best Suppor ;ng AC7ess for her 
role in the Broadway production 
of "Steaming." 
Iv~y is a graduate of Marion 
H~ School and Illinois Slate 
University. While a member of 
Summer Playho-.JSe, she played 
the r.,les of Agnes Gooch in 
"Mamt: " F ennina in "Man of 
La Ma:X!la," and Laura in 
"Hall A 3i:cpence." 
AiMi dP""earing at the Tony 
Award~ was Peter Michael 
Go"z, a 1968 member of 
Summer 'Playliouse, who 
directed and also appean!\l in 
"A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum." He ill 
r.urrenUy appearing on 
Bror,dway in the Neil Simon hit 
comedy. "Brighton Beach 
M.:''Doirs.'' 
'AKIATURN 
IN 1HI RIGHT DIIIICTION 
tarhndale New Scllooa 
Summer E.HI'Ienctl 19.3 
MO. IllIG PROGRAM 
1:00--1 a:OOf:ta 
Tooia Ir TecHoIOO-Put. 
PI'IMtIt'" '11111'" 
.,n-ll' 
IntematIcMw Cut ...... 
C~... fI11-l/U 
SOUtHnt ~1G.'tOII RiItoD 
."1IIC~~~ 
1I2S-1Ili 
AfTlRNOOIL PROGM" 
1: ....... :00-
ArtI.tr crafta. RecraUon • 
SwtIIImIU Ir Gtma 
for fartber IDfonnItIoa: 
c.rttoHa .. lI .. ScIloOl 
.UPh.... ....... RIU ..... 
45l-4165 
Medical School Openings 
Immediate openings available in Foreign 
Medlcol Schools 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
Also-positions availC"ble for Dental & Vet Schools 
• LOANS AVAILABLE • INTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMEDIAM Y 
For further dfttail, and/or appointments call 
Dr. Manley (716) 882-21i03/832-0763 
80ft11all rally 'injures' state Senate 
Geo-KBrW ~ed B~ for JI!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
funny thing happened to the 
lllinois Senate on i~ way to 
work Wednesday morning. 
political issues that got 
physical? No, none of that. 
"The reason we are delayed is 
becatOse we had Ulany 
casualties last night," Sen. 
Adeline Geo-Karis, R-Zion, said 
when only eight 5enators were 
in the chamber at 9:00 a.m. - a 
half-hour after the body was to 
have convelk"Ci. 
A raucous 
Negotia tions /l-fer 
ftlDAVI 18 PLACE 
I ..... W ......... " .. --. 
-"1. 
We have 
w.e. 
hamburgers 
30¢ each. 
Make a 
"slider" run 
to Murphysboro 
We're on the way 
to Lake KinkaicJ~ 
"We got clobbered by the 
House," Coach Geo-KBrW ex-
~ 01 tilt: Senate's 2&4 10118 
ID the Legislature's anuual 
softball rivalry. 
An i.mpatient Sen. Terry 
Bruce, o..c:'y, temoorarily 
presi~ over the chamber, 
reminded colleagues they faced 
a fun calendar before a mid-
night June 30 deadline for ad-
journing the spring aession. 
"mercy" in giving aching 
senaton a few more minctes to 
hobble in to the chamber, 
saying one senator had pulled a 
leg muscle and another injured 
his hand. 
But tbere was this coo-
so2ation: The Senate bas lost by' 
worse scores in the past to the 
generally younger, thinner, 
laster, stronger, and some 
... ruld say healthier, House 
lawmakers_ 
Shltttle crew learns to'catch'satellites 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) - The shuttle ~.3tronauts 
played a eelesbal game 01. tag 
with a aatellite Wednesday, 
releasing and plucking it back 
from orbit in a rehearsal for 
future repair missions. 011 the 
ground, bad weather put a 
tJorida landing in doubt and 
President Reagan caDceled 
plall8 to attend. 
NASA officia15 had made DO 
decision on allowing Cba~er 
to land as scheduled Friday 
morning and whether such a 
landing would be at Cape 
Canaveral or at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California, the 
backup site. 
If clouds and thunderstorms 
persist in Florida, Challenger 
could remain aloft an extra day 
or two. 
In a day-long aerial ballet at 
17,400 mph, astronauts John 
Fabian, Sally Ride and Dr. 
Norman Thagard used the 
shuttle's 5O-l00t-lo..>tg arm to 
release the p.atellite into space 
and grab it again five times, 
before restowing it for the flight 
bome. 
"We've been told some crews 
in the past have announced, 'We 
deliver,'" laid Robert Crippen, 
commander of the seventh 
8pIh.."'e shuttle mission. "Well, 
for Flight Seven, we pick up and 
deliver." 
Never before bas a satellite 
been retrieved by a spaceship. 
The ability to retrieve an object 
from orbit will be l.TUCiaJ when 
shuttles are sent aloft for 
satellite servicing and repair 
missions. 
"We're delildlted about wbat 
ba~n~ today," said lead 
rlight director Tommy 
HollCNloay. "Today has been a 
signifivmt milestone in the 
overall operation of the shut· 
tle .... Everythi nf went ex· 
c!ptionally weD.' 
--cnPJ)eD and pilot Rick Hpuck 
took turns at the controls 
repeatedly approaching aDd 
retreating from the satellite, a 
lS-foot-long scientific package 
called Shuttle Pallet Satellite, 
or SPAS. 
At times the Challenger was 
1,000 feet from the free-flying 
satellite. It moved above it, 
-Entertainment Guwe-
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
c.o.c08', - Friday and Saturday, 
PJ', - Friday and Saturday it's tbe 
country rock aDd "'OCk '0 roll 01 
PEACHTREE fOl" ~.50 
top 4O's Rock '0 Roll by PARIS, t2 pt(., - DOUG McDANU!:LS a~ his 
cover. band will play Friday ard Saturday. 
Tuesday MUG McDA'lIELS will 
go 1I0I0. BRIAN CROSTS will play 
Wednesday. Never a C09,'!!'. 
GI'SIty·, - Tbunday. get aJTt!!lted 
by tile the rock '0 roll do THE FEDS, 
no eover. Friday is WIDB night. 
Saturday is WTAO nigbt- Both 
nights rock joeks will spin tuDes and 
f~al~oo~ ~a'n~~ 
Suoday. aod Monday C.R. • 
~Iv~~i~!. w~~esS!;y if:ur mgl: 
FLESH AND THE YOUNG 
AMERICANS. No C09er any nigbt. 
'.Hn'lr 1- Thursday, enjoy the 
f~~a=~y ~di~~:P"'o:: 
'AND THE HA V ANNA DUCKS for 
$2. KATIE AND THE SMOKERS 
. will play daneio' roek '0 roD fOl" 50 
cents Friday. Sa~·mta), it'l GUS 
PAPPbLIS FUSION for $1. 
Tuesday, the latest in a Jong line d. 
DR. BOMBA YI will take the stage 
and Wednesday. shift into "ear with 
the rockabilly of FOUR ON THE 
FLOOR_ No eover Tuesday or 
Wednesday. 
Pllldl PflIIIIY Pub - SuDday it's tbe jazz IIOUDd of MERCY fOl' free. 
::.!il ~':J -;;~Apra~:da;--a~ 
Friday. Saturday it's HOOKER_ i'!" 
C09er any night 
T.J.', WlteriDC Hole - Thursday in 
the Imall bar tbe foot-Iltoppio' 
c:.~c:.k ~~;.g=,u: 
large bar itT. the rock '0 roll al 
SCANNERS for $1. Tuesday in the 
small bar FOUR ON THE FLOOR 
=!l::'~. ~~: =:~;.::s: 
110 c.."Ver either night 
CONCER'IS 
SaaH' C.aeerl - Thursday, it'l 
c:ountry fiddler TOMMY 
WILLIAMS, 8 p.m. at TUrley Park 
fur free. 
SPC FILMS 
• , ARTHUR" will be shown FrIday 
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Browne 
Auditorium_ Saturday •• , AIR· 
PLANE" will be shown at 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. in Browne Auditorium. 
below it and around it 180 miles 
above Earth. 
Cameras aboard the West 
German-huilt SPAS 
photographed the shuttle 
against a brilliant backdrop of a 
blue, sunlit Earth. And, in turn. 
cameras aboard the shutUe 
prodUced spectacular views of 
SPAS, looking like a big box 
kite, 'ramed against black 
spaCl' with the curv'.ng Earth 
below. 
NASA oI.ficials were to decide 
Thursday whether to att.:lmpt 
the first-ever shuttle landing on 
the Kennedy Space Center 
runway. Scattered Clouds and 
rainabowers were forecast. 
Kennedr Space Center on 
Friday, ' Holloway said 
Officials could extend the 
flight a day or two - the shuttle 
canies sufficient supplies fOT 
the aJtronauts and their 
machine. An alternative would 
be landing at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif .. where five of 
the previous six flights bave 
ended. 
Reagan bad planned to be on 
band for the 6:53 a.m. EDT 
landing Friday, but the White 
House said Wednesday that trip 
had been canceled in view of the 
un(.~in weather. 
(acrOllS from the Univenity Mall) 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine 
Open Seven DayS A Week 
Ctll far-"- 01' NrTy -' 457-1'14 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday&turday 
llam .. 6pm 
9pm .. llpm 
Sunday 
Ipm .. 6pm 
8pm .. lOpm 
Pul' Volcano _ BI.,. Typhoon 
13 for_Two_/M for _Four __ 
GOOD ONLY ·C).11 pm Mon-Sat/ 8-IOpm c;..,m\ay 
l~per~'''~ __ •• l9N 
i-::~=~==::.::-.:~C;;~. _______ _ 
. r~-------··-t-'11111 Slall,. 'Dellcoc'" II 'laming Pu Pu Platter 
c..,...v... II c...-V.JW I~~~\t..\ I~ Ii 11-.4:__ I 
_11"..,.. •• 19a ~I _11 __ •• 19a I 
"'3D I II (per~1  
II Grill 10 you< 12_~ fl-p-- 11 ...... cho-d>o 7' • 
-.= II beet & spare • \ . . 1--' 
" __ ,llrilMonthe 1-'< 
'-_ II hibochl Dip ','.' 
_C-- II =ro"...t ,.~'. "." I dumplh,g. I ,~., 
I won"""in . 
_'I sou, 
AMA disputes dioxin health dangers 
CHICAGO (AP) - There is no 
scientific evidelW'e i..'lat dioxin 
contamination iJOlSeS an im-
minent danaer to Pfople, the 
American Medics! ".ssociation 
contended Wednesday as it 
approved a publicity campaign 
~ c:fcal~ reports about 
"The news media have made 
dioxin the focus of a witch hunt 
by disseminating rumors, 
hearsay and unconfirmed, 
unscientiflC reports," says the 
resoJutioo approved OD a voice 
vote by the AMA's lSI-member 
HOUI'le of Delegates. 
It concludes that "the Uves 
and well-being" of people living 
in areas contaminated by dioxin 
"have been UIlIH!CeSS8rily and 
ignorantly damaged br, this 
hysterical malreporting. ' 
The (:ampaign IS intended "to 
get a«urate informatiOD before 
the public: to prevent irrational 
reaction I!nd unjustified public 
fr.ght," it IRild. 
E"wever, one of the 
resolution's sponsors, Dr. 
George Bohigian, conceded that 
dioxin's longtenn effec:~ on 
humans are not Imown. 
Dr. Paul Wiesner, an 
~lItant director of the Centers 
for D1aease Control in Atlanta, 
said tb.:>t while he couldn't 
comment 00 the AMA resolution 
because be hadn't seen it, 
"evidence ia increasing that 
there Is 1'.0 association with a 
rare form of tumor called soft 
tissue sarcoma after ce-
cupa tional exposure (to 
dioxin.)" 
Wiesner also said studies 
clearly show that dioxin is 
poisonous to] s'!imals and that 
this sugp-~ts caution in human 
contact with it. 
Dioxin, a contaminant in the 
defoliant Agent Orange used 
during the Vietnam War, ia an 
-unwanted , nd useless 
byproduct in the manufacture 
of herbicides and some other 
chemicals. 
Dioxin has been found in 
waste oil sprayed to control dust 
on roe'.Js in Missouri and at 
factory sites in New Jersey and 
other states. 
}In:dents of Times Beach 
Mo., Here evacuated at federal 
expenst; after CDC warnings 
about dioxin !!Ontamination. 
Vietnam veterans who came 
in contact with Agent Orange 
are engaged in a bitter battle 
with the federal Jovernment 
over the effects exposure, 
which they blame for skin and 
nerve disorders, birth defects 
and a host of other problems. A 
study is under way. 
The AMA measure called for 
the association's Council on 
Scientific Affairs to updkte a 
1981 report on dioxin, whi:h 
notes that no deaths ever have 
been attributed to exposure to 
the chemical. 
That report reviewed a 1976 
accident near Seveso, Italy, in 
which more than 37,000 people . 
were exposed to dioxin releaSed 
into the air from a factory. 
Two yean later, health ef-
fects were found to be minimal 
and temporary, including a 
mild form of acne and slight 
nerve impairment in some of 
those exposed. By 1981, there 
had bl!en no reports of physical 
impairment, birth detects or 
harm to growing children. 
"The scientific evidence and 
facts are not yet conclusive" on 
dioxin, said Hohigian, a 
member of the Missouri 
delegation that offered the 
resolution. "In the chemical 
world, dioxin has been around a 
long time. It's not produced any 
(documented) deaths or 
anything of a serious medical 
nature." 
He added: "Preliminary 
reports have not shown 
detrimental ef~ec~ (from ex-
posure), but we do not know 
.::bout the long term." 
Bohigian said the federal 
government "acted somewhat 
hastily" in Times Beach and 
should have asked residents t.o 
participate in a voluntary study 
on its effects before evacuating 
the town. 
Missouri health agencies 
~~:i:1! siC~esWhe~e~h 
residents, ne said. 
Elaborating on his charge of 
"malreporting," Bohigian said 
televiaior. has little time to 
research the topics it covers 
and "tends to gloss over many 
of the issues and accentuates 
confusion about the unknown." 
-. , 
Networks to vary 'enter:ainment' 
MEXICAN BENEFIT DINNER 
at St. Franics Xavier Parrish Hall 
303 S. Poplar, Carbondale 
JUNE 25th-5:00-8:00p.m. 
Adults $3.00 Children 6-12 $1_50 LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill Moyers sits on a nuclear-bomb 
casing pondering the un-
thinkable. Charles Kuralt 
drives into another sleepy 
hamlet and swigs Il>-megaton 
ginger ale. 
Both men are doing what they 
do best - finding interesting 
stories and communicating 
them as purely as possible. And, 
happily, both will be do:ng this 
baCk-to-back in weekly, prime-
time series this summer, 
beginning Sunday. 
ABC and NBC also are for-
saking all-repeat summer 
prognsmmi~ to meet the cable 
TV challenge. But all their new 
series are entertainment 
programs providing varying 
degrees of entertainment. CBS 
has taken the higher road with 
Koralt and Moyers. 
Kuralt's show, "On the 
Road," travels the backroads 
lOOlting for stories Made in 
Teachers plan Asian trip; 
professor to host delegation 
By Jeaua Hunter 
S&aff Wri&er 
Educators from all over the 
United States are planning a 21-
day excursion, beginning July 
10, to China and Russia in an 
effort to learn more ahoot the 
education systems in those 
countries and to share in-
formation about American 
education. 
Dormalee Lindberg, a 
professor in the SIU-C 
Department of Curriculum, 
Instruction and Media, will 
serve as host for the delegation 
of educators. 
the~~:!: ~r~~~ 
Education International, said 
that the delegates are am-
bP~dors of good will. 
The purpose of the trip is to 
meet educators from both 
Russia and China. see how the 
education systems work in 
other countries and possibly 
meet some children and tour 
facilities, Lindberg said. 
She said the group is excited 
and expects to receIve a warm 
welcome. 
In ar effort to promote good 
relations with their hosts, 
Lindbe)"g said tbat she is 
planning to take a variety of 
traditional American items 
with her as gifts. The bits of 
Americana that she plans to 
bring Rlong range from peanut 
butter and American cosmetics 
to P.OP corn and bubble ~. 
thiS is the fllSt time a 
delegation of instructors from 
the ACEl is traveling to a 
foreign country to study 
educatioo systems under the 
People-to-People program since 
it was initiated during the 
Eisenhower administration, 
lindberg said. 
Tbe members of the 
delegatioo must r.x:.! t..ilei.l' own 
expe.!lses and the cost is about 
M,OOO each, gll<; said. 
Now Ihru August 15th 
XEROX COPIES 
4 1/2¢ Same Day - 3 1/2C Overnight 
includes collating 
GRAD SCHOOL COPIES 
6C Same Day - 5C Overnight 
includes collating 
OFFSET DUPLICATING 
500 same anginal $13.80 
1000 same original $22.30 
2000 same original $35.35 
IPi HENRY 118 s. tIIInoIa PRINTING 52N04O 
..eoRPCMtAnD N Mon ...... rt. 
America. Essentially, he finds 
plain folk who possess more 
than their "hare of guts, nobility 
and flakiness. These reports 
will regale ~ars at til a 
corner bal , making them smile. 
Moyers'show, "Our Times," 
travels different routes for issue 
stories dealing with life's 
dilemmas, demons and dreams. 
These reports will divide 
patrons at the corner bar, 
making them think. 
After Sunday night's 
episodes, the 3O-minute 
programs will be broadcast on 
Tuesday nights through Aug. 23. 
\'oluptuous 
~urls 
-,' 
All proceeds of the dinner go 
to assist Mexican Migrant 
Families. 
Dinner sponsored by The Society 
o/the Virgin Guadalupe. 
TICKETS AVAILAB~~~ .. T .. ::=J NEWMAN CENTER & A  THE 
DOOR. 
Make Your Own Sunshine At ..... 
The HAIR LAB 7J55. University 529-3905 
.... Perms ..........•.... Highlighting .............. Color ......... ~ .... Style. ... . 
Career center gets computer 
CASIE to advise students 
By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer 
With a staff of six to serve 
23,000 students, the SIU-C 
Career Counseling Center 
decided to get some more help. 
So the center developed a 
computer service called CASIE. 
CASIE stands for computer-
assisted self investigation and 
exploration, a program 
developed by Career Counseling 
for snJ-c students, accordinl\C to 
Jim Scales, counsehr.g 
psychologist at the ~nter. 
"It's not just a canned 
national program." Scales said. 
"It was put together 
specifically for SIU students." 
CASIE opened for student use 
in March. but the idea for such a 
project has been in the works 
since August of 1981, Scales 
said. 
services, Scalt:S said. It helPf 
students who are undecided 
about a major to find une that is 
suitable For them; it helps 
students who are unhapp) with 
their current program of sh;dy 
and want to change to find a 
more suitable majo .. and it 
helps students who are 
satisified with their "lajor5 to 
examine career cpportul~ities 
The center also offers 
programs in coping with test 
anxiety and stress, Scales sairl 
.. ~ .............. 
• AbortIon up to 19 weeks f--' or locaI.._...f 
• Band·AId Surgery 
• Vasectomy 
• State Ucensed 
• Member Nallonal 
AbortIon federatton 
TOU,.. 
1-800-682-3121 
1"tJ0221st5t1_ 
Grantt..! City, lIIinoft 62040 
, S ~"''"ut~ from 51 lOUt$ 
CU)ocdard e/"iropractic ee"te,. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (6181529-4545 Hours By ApP<)Jnlmenl 
604 EaSft]~te Dnvp. CASIE operates on two 
microcomputers in the Career 
Counseling Center. With the 
COhlputers, students may get 
i.~ormation that they don't 
necessarily need to see a career 
counselor for, Scales said. The 
program is used to aid students 
m three ways: self-assessment. 
career choices and alternatives 
and self management, he said. 
4~?;~,;. 
';>i::'}~I!"~-A':tl ~K. After Hours Emergency {6lS) 457 1!776 POBox 3424 C"rbon03Ie. >!lIno's 62901 
!;taff Pboto by Seo" Shaw 
Keith Cono. sophomore In advertising, who is a stadent worker at 
the Canoer Counseling Center demoostrates bow to use CASIE, 
PRESENTING 
AN EXCWSIUE MIDWEST APPfARANCf 
BY MARSHA RAMEZAN'E 
The first portion, self-
assessment, aids students in 
evaluating their interests, 
skills, values and work per-
sonalities. Scales said. It helps 
students to put all those factors 
together to see how they fit into 
the world of work, he said. 
from each program, he said. 
The career resources section 
lists 23,00'1 American oc 
cupations, Scales said, in-
cluding everything from 
schoolteachers to "cat-
skinners." 
Self-managemt nt is the third 
of the options. It helps students 
develop study skills and time 
management. Scales said. 
Scales said Career Counseling 
serves about 900 students 
during each nine-month school 
year. 
The second package is 
dividPd into two parts: career 
choice alternatives and career 
resources, he said. The career 
choice alternatives section lists 
and describes the 103 majors, 
minOrs, and special progr~ms 
available at SIU-C. It alSo lISts "That's a large number when 
the kinds of employers that you consider we have a staff of 
hay'e hired SIU-C graduates six," he said, "But that's small 
Reagan to veto 'budget-busting bills' 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
President Reagar.. waging war 
against a congressional 
spending plan and a 
Democratic proposal for a $700 
ceiling on mcome tax cuts, 
urged Americans today to tell 
Congress, "Get your hands out 
of our pockets, get control of 
your own budget." 
Taking aim at the $859 billion 
budget approved by House and 
Senate negotiators, Reagan 
said the propoeal amounts to 
''running up the white flag on 
controlling domestic spendin~. " 
Reagan spoke to a convention 
of the NatioruU Federation of 
Independent Business on the 
eve of a House vote on a ,Plan to 
clamp a $700 ceiling on mcome 
tax cuts Americans are due to 
receive tlUs year. 
As it now stanr.s. the tax cut 
will be 10 percent (or everyone. 
The ceiling would begin pin-
ching a $IlO,OC 0 income for a 
family of 1 ......... 
h.-: r=amll" 
~ntertalnment: 
SUNDAY PUN DAYS 
....... ~_ .. ~ .................. '"' .. _ .... oI-l._"'"' ...... _ ........ _I. 
when you ;onk at a university of 
23,000." 
Scales said he thinks more 
students shvuld take advantage 
of 1M services the center ')tfers 
Funding comes from Cniversity 
aCCf"Alnts and all students are 
eligible to use them free-of-
cha~e. 
"If the service is paid for. 
why not use it?" he said. 
The Career Counseling Center 
has functioned as a separate 
unit since August 1980, Scales 
said. Before that, it was part rJf 
Caree.. Planning ar d 
Placement. he said. 
The center has three m;.in 
Check the 
D.I. CLASSIPIIDS 
-~~ 
~ 
lverythlng at your 
...... 1,.. 
SAN flWlClSCO STVU JAZZ AlRD81CS 
JUNE 26 .. 21 
lIthe 
GREAT SHAPES FITNESS CENTER 
SfSSION TIMES: 
t: 15 • 12:00 • 3:3" • 5:30 • 1:00 
$2.00 C.",.. tor IIOII-IMIhIIen 
f"U; tOf _lien 
PIa. _ralSter 10 IVOi4 over·crOW<Hn. 
Call 52'·4404 or n .. b 
aL 51 S ... ,,· CarMeoIalc 
TAKE ADUANiAGE OF OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
Housecleaning Sale 
Final Week 
-Most Fink Prints V, off' 
-Some Fink Prints at $10 
-Wide Variety of other 
Art Work Beginning 
at $1.00 
Q.. -Ash frame kits '/, off 
~ ~819West iAain 529-+777 
American Tap 
."1II!l~_"""'-.II'" Happy Hour 1 :00-8:00 
~~=1 35t Drafts fft 1.75 ~Itchar~ 
- 50¢~NBRAU 70~ Seagrams 1 
75. Jack Dan~els 
•• u •••• ?~~.~.e~~~.~~.!!~ ....... . 
Speciol of the month On Special All Uay 8r...Nlgnt 
Bacardi Seagrams * 
701 Rum Miller Bottles I ~~75~~~~~1I6~O~¢.~ 
.. ClanllW JJlr-.... Rates 
•• 15 Wonl MI ..... 1Il 
FOII..sAL£ 
Automobl.e. 
~~'tTr!~te~';:ryW~~ ac':.~ 
~~~s:=.rust~: 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle· good 
condition- sun roof - am·fm-
cassette. Best reasonable offer. 
457·5418. 0687Aal64 
'73 VOLVO, FACTORY, Sunroof, 
air, am·fm. steel belted radial!. 
$1875. 529-3563. (J';".;1Aa161 
19'io BUJr.K REGAL $3500. 1975 
Ford LTD, $1050. 1964 Me~ 
Monterev. $-tOO. AAA Auto Sales, 
614F. M.lin. Phone. 549-1331. 
0784Aa161 
;~~~Rh~OO~~~= 
I 
s 
afler 5 p.m. 0755Aa16Z 
l!III) 2-DOOR PONTIAC Pboenill 
~.\-<ii:e:':iF~~=f~aIr~ 
833-27117 after 7 p.m. 0760Aal62 
VW BUG 19'ro- runs great, rebuilt 
~~§::~s. w~i~1 ,!,:;Jm~e~r-<H~: 
Steve. B6769AaI63 
~~~~~O~~~ 
urn AMC HORNET S650 or best 
Excellent ruming condition. 549-
8390. 0820Aa162 
74 BUICK CENTURY, excf'~t 
condition. $1000, call 453-27. ; or 
:oe:tsby at No. 75 ~1~~ 
197& FORD GRANADA, 73,000 
miles, good condition, '1250, 529-
3418, evenings. 8OIilOAa161 
1983 ISUZU, FULLY loaded, 
=~t~.~~.money 
0885Aa165 
------------------1972 VW, NEW brakes, rebuilt 
=~~n~~:~=d 
FORD GRANADA GHIA. 1980. 
Loacte.!, excellent condition. S3800 
or best offer. 529-1636, afte~T62 
1f11 PONTIAC VERY good <:0& 
~~n~~~~;oo~~~~.ow 
0787AaI62 
1979 CHEVY M~NZA, low miles, 
clean car .• mall V·I. Steve 
Needharr., d Vogler Ford, 457-
11135, ev .5Iinp. 529-4624
S0872AaIF1 
1977 MERCURY COUGAR, 2-
door, 1 owner, well maintained. 
BeP.utilui car, fully ~er. Steve 
~eedham, at ~ler Ford, 457· 
31:>'>. EvI!ll1llgS, tD24801r1 
lAaI63 
'74 SUPERBEETLE. RUNS 
excellent. Many new part!. 457· 
7859. Call CIIoi evenings afler 6pm. 
0873Aa162 
1945 GMC PICKUP. Great for 
a~lilY or haulinl,' Call Steve 
~~ ~:.r01i.m:!::Ss2 
::'S~~~;='ot'r:. 
Call tacy, 14. 0!i06Aa!64 
------------
;e~~'ilear:~dY~~~ 
Immediately. 549-%109, 53&-13637. 
0Il88Aa 163 
1980 GRAND PRIX, excellent 
condition, loaded. Best Offer. 529-
S846 after 5 p.m. O8II9Aal66 
1974 MERCURY CAPRI. New 
Dunlap SO's. heavy duty sway ban, 
am-fm cassette. '1500. 549-5533. 
0B93Aa163 
lIm VW SCIRICCO, exterior like 
new, cassette stereo. '2800. 549-
8390. 0933Aa165 
Part. & Services 
Ml1I'OR(;YCLES PARTS. 50::-. 
vice. Reasonable rates. service 
~:Jte~ ~~~~~r! ¥=O. 
529-1711. 0358Ablfl5 
WHY PAY EXTRA? Tuneup, 
=\~..rc' Pro=rr:: !Ier' ordomestics.~. ~
...... ~.I ............ 
....... ' .. 7 
"'87.721. 
.............. ~& 
...,.t-..p. .. ' 
... -
.... 
Motorcycle. 
1978 Y AMARA DT 400 ENDURO. 
Excellent condition. $750 or best 
offer. Call 457-0594. ~14Acl62 
YAMAHA TXSOO E. C. M~ 
~:~~ble. Must~Acl~ 
HONDA CB 12.'1. 1975 rllDS ex· 
cel!em. Good CODI:i.tim. $295. Kim 
S~5733 alter 3. ~17Ac161 
-------~ 
1977 HOND,.l. CT 90. Very low 
mileag .. great mpg. $400.00 964-
\568. 0864Ac162 
SUZUKI 380, 3 cylinder, 2-stroke, 
=~.~~~~:~n. 
80857Acl62 
1980 KAWASAKI KZl000 Sbaft-
fairinl!. lowers, stereo, saddle 
~r~~ bar, rack, manJ~ 
MUST SELL. TRIUMPH Borm 
650. S67S or olfer. 457-578G. 
0674Acl64 
1975 KAWASAKI 400, Triple 
~~~:::.,~~parts. 
B0847ACl'ro 
EXCELLENT DEAL! GREAT 
shape, 1980 Yamaha 650 S;lecial ~~~:J~i4.~~y ~~L 
1975 HONDA CB36OT, Blue with 
fairUw, runs raJ nice. $550. 684-
.a33. 0914Acl64 
1980 HONDAMATIC 400, iow 
=~\!:.~:'~=dit~fc::; 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle Rat .. 
Also 
Auto. ..... MaWIe~ 
................... &Group 
AYALA INSURANCE 
.57 .. 123 
Real Estate 
OWN A BEAUTIFUL country , USED INTERNATIONAL CUB 
ttl'ac' ~. om ~':~61~~~~ ~c:n~~ cade C plete~re-built. 
tn,SOO BUYS AN eleven acres 
:re:k ~~':t1anDt:!~gt!?;lS::::!:: 
~~eII. P. O. Boll~~, 
ALTO ['ASS, THREE bedroom 
~~rne 1~:r1e;c:\a~~'~~;f;.al~t 
lO'lt2Q' shop. HeaVl~ shrulX::ed. 20 
minutes from car6ondale. 1-823-
=.or HI93 .. 2340or wee=~ 
ALTO PASS, COBDEN area. 40 
secluded acres, mostly wooded 
~:Ilab~~~~~~°J!'cri~~. c!ti~~ 
~~.or 1-893-~14O or wer::nJ:. 
MURPHYSBORO. ONLY $284.38 
:?!:~~~1e3'!t:;r:r,41~~~~' 
basement. $30,000. 12 :0,000 down. 
549-3850. a199Ad162 
Mobile Hom •• 
~:~':'°N~! ~~r~~g~t~t~~ 
~~ ::!tc:..f~ r:o-~\. -:e; :i~~~=-~. en ~~ 
~~J~If!~~~~~ 
for student. 0749AeI61 
!x~!~::nr2,~~I;~o:,o~:'ir ~I~i: 
carP.et • furniture. One has 
~!sss~gf~~~~~:act. VI~fc;~~~oro 
your I?, free. 549-5550 af=:. 
~a:!:~~~~~ 
all electriC, excellent condition. 
Negotiablf' price. Call 549-6785 or 
549-1686. 0722Ael62 
1.9I!1 REDMA "! lU'TO, 3 bedroom, ~~c:s.3~tl':fte~-C5 
jlZ!\. 0875Ael66 
~H'w1t,~Tm.GJ:i. »gallon 
BOII65Ael65 
CARBONDALE, 1973, SU~;· 
SHINE, ~.~.60-2-bedroom, very 
I ~287~.ndibofi, SS6OO. ~1~ 
I 1966-RICHARDSON, 12x60, fronl 
I lind rear bedrooms. Good con· ditioo. S4OOO. S29-392O or 457·2874. 
Bo639Ael65 
CARBONDALE. 1969-ELCONA. 
Excellent condition. 12x60 Wild-
Wood Mobile ParIr., $6300. 529-3920 or 457-2874. B0836Ael65 
10X50 WITH 8x32 addition, two 
bedrooms, JK'-c~ Sbedst sbade. 
10 ~\na~~ITI:/' ~ tit:' ~ EnE.ne '695. Grass Roots 
South 51, rbondale. ~62. 
IMSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or SI!ver 
Cof-.J~..a- .. ...,Itc. 
JI.J Col,. m s. II: 457-6131 
Electronics 
RECORDING WALKMAN: WM· 
R2 'IIJO; 10 speed $20. Call Dave at 
453-5761. B~gl62 
STEREO WITH LARGE speakers, 
="re.:~:~, ~~~~mtable 
B~'62 
SnIlI .... M. 
0.... 1.000.000 watt. ,..-red. 7 
yean •• pertenc. 1ft Quality .t ..... 
..,..,k from Craftsmon In ~
A ............... ,....... 
~tranI .. aId ............. ) 
&TDK.I! 
SA·90 i 
$2.5080. No Limit 
If you !lee a better price 
anywhere, let us know 
We'l! match It 1 
Speaker Wire ~ 
per foot, 18-go 
Push b'Jtian telephone 
by Cobra· $12.95 
with wall holster 
Df)n't r.n~. ~uy now 
~~-529 .... ]57 
549-1508 
.1TE 
Rental., Salea/Repolrs 
Rent New Zenith TV s../wk 
ZlNITH a.I"RANCIIAU 
13" Zenith Color $289 
19" Zenith Coior ~9 
TV REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES 
I 
I 
i 
I 
: 
; 
ATTDIT10N: 
"GN. ........ _a ...... _ ..
1ft ond at IIMIf a Ii... bu.i ..... 
clecl.kn.. Mak. m. ..timet. 1_ 
ond m. .... __ twlc •. Add 
to this quality at ..... Ic. and you 
have lUll delCria-l Allen'. T.V. 
High Tech· Knowledge at Its best. 
,« .t • ..., ond T. V. Repa! ... 
AIIen'IT.Y. 
403 $. Ora"'", 
549·5936 
r'l~~!1? w.rl beat any prb In ~ 
AliT ........ ... 
__ .1-200 ..... /- ....... 
so,,'" H''''' '''"'~ .. 
...... nlO ...... .-: 
HAD ION" 
HAfILIII KfNWOOO 
JVe MIT1MU .. 8M1 
AMUII JlClNICS 
'AMAHA PfONIIII 
MAItMANI 3D A~ 
ItAIOON II'tCA 
NAItAM~1 .. ADO 
AND MAN,. Oi~ IllANDI 
OPf~ lUNDA YI 
CoIl before coming 6014-3771 
U1ilout" It. 
Pet. & Suppll •• 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
cross between soUd while female 
and black·tan male. $50. 529-3562. 
B0833AbI64 
IRISH WOLFHOUND, 1"., yean 
~2:~.shots, good na~ 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
r~:t~ a!dm.:~~;,;~N.CR~~~~!:b~~ price. Call 687-3045 anytime. 
0846AbJ:1I 
Bicycle. 
:!!i~nce~~:~a 1~~DBi~ 
~~ ~~..!lngS~nd new~1 
!'lISHIJ;:1 . 10 SPEED for sale. 
Excellent condition. $125 O. B. O. 
457-6914. Ask for Angie. 0907Ai163 
RALEIGH GRAND SP('R'r, 10 
:fti:: t~~:n °t~~~: tfr~ 
529-2150. 0937Ail64 
Recreational 
Vehlcl •• f::ing, pets. ~37 ,bes ~:l6 
USED TV'S FOR SALE 
206 W. Walnut, Carbondale 
451·"" 
! ;::r~;;~: a~-r I~~~/)~~S' c~ 
:fition. $75. 45H1l8 (l9()9AI163 
115 ..... .."far .. "& 12 
ft. ww. • .,tet country 
........ A/C. atrpetlne. 
.....,..' .... , ............ 
on oW Ia. no ..... 
Miscellaneou. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES .. usec! 
~n~::f~~~w::l.e~y.:~ 
~ 11m Tavern. ~':2 
GOOD ASSORTMEN'! ('IF black 
and wbile~d color T. V·s. $35 and 
~U::~~' l334 =~i3 
, , SPIrER WEB ... BUY and seD 
::eg1~~"'=r~.sati~~4 
BOAT FOR SALE. IS' Mark 
Twain wallt through, tri·bull, <15 
Mercury, trailer, equipment ~ 
8217 eveninp. 0649Af164 
REFRIGERATOR '145, 20,000 
~~ $165,1,000 BTU ~i 
NEW LIVING ROOM setllll!Ollthl 
~~· .. r:TIso ~~~:= 
Set 8 IDOIl!bs old. PinewoOd w':II 
l:~~:). ~:o~mJ:~OI'I~~ 
457-6328. 0'191Afl66 
GOOD. CLEAN USED Fur .. ~!~:.;.~r o~4~a~~~al~. 'Ill: 
Kitty's. i1183Af176 
18 FOqT MAil' ;N jet boat. 4s5 
OIda. ~ery N,.:c. Y-:d sell. 529-
3581. B085SAfl66 
WHIRLPOOL WASHER .. 
DRYER-Whit~ eoadition. 
:r.~.o., U8 Ie ~1i 
) 
I 
-I'RICE 
SLASHED 
COmmodON! 64 
64K Color Computer 
ONLY $24 ••• 5 
With This COI;~n 
IlJ:1P'JTH\ SPf[HSTS 
529·"800 126 S. lIIinob 
CaSH 
.. ~ ... .,.. .... 
...... ...-.-. ...... 
........ ., ...... ,....... 
ALlOt 
.. ....,. .......... MAIIANn. snao ... _ .......... 
".. ............ -JVC"..,..... AL1K. MAl. 
lKMNICI ....... 
Au410 ...... n ... 
,.I.III,A_ ........ 1 
TDKSA90 
'2.39 ... 
Any OWlntlty 
Consistently your lowest 
ptIcecI TOK Tape outlet. 
PICK'S ELECTRONICS 
Next to Pick'. Uquon 
---
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
J 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mu.lcal 
SOUNDCORE . PA RENTAL and 
sales, oonitors, Eq's, 
microPbones~ cable, columns, 
::1~. comp ele ren~~~4 
FOR RENT ,,-' _ 
Apartment. 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS Unfur~isbed or furnisbed. \ir: 
Cl'rsetlD", cable. Available Im-~~~e~:!l~~ SU;:I~kaflI 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Close tocampul. 
~;'_~~~,U4s~~c:!!t;!: 
2134. 89911BaI63 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES fot"EAR 
re!.';e, ~~"a;u~~e!~o:: 
1368, 529-3581. 801l2Ba166 
~:t~~~im=~.E~ 
SUlllmer '240 month. Lease and ~s~'Ec;~t~~. H miles 
O5%1BaI81 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, summer or 12 monthll. 
S390 per month. 529-1539. 
_____________ Bl'S92BaI74 
~~~~·,u~ne!~ 
Available now. 457-2OM. 0671Ba161 
FALL CLOSE TO campus, elltra 
nice, i. 2, 3, 4, 5 bed.!'OOma, fur-
nished, no pi!!s. 549-48(8. 
B0874BaI64 
------------------- I S BEDROOM "'fFURNmHED 
apartment. A valiable im· 
medi~tely. 404 W. Mill. A-Ci ~a::..~.:m~"'~~4· 
~~ S ~~ J.~C:;;t, 
304S. Popiar. l-aJI687-l crmBal19 
CARBONDALE S BEDROOM $4.50-
mootb. A.pplianees, beat~er, no 
~b~V.~~~i~131B81~· 
EXCELLENT QUALITY COM-
~~itr~oc:fr~~ 
2961. a761Ba161 
EFFICIENCY. FURNlSHED. 
CLEAN, quiet, no pets, .,ngle 
pl'l'lficieDt ~. Available DOW. 
~r;.:mooth plUI part ~4fl2 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM, 
~:'el!~e:n. ~~ pa':~eet~~ a~d 
water. 525-:ti81. BI118OBal72 
NICE NEWER I·BD:iM. 509 S. 
:~l.m:i~e~, :~e:o~nth, 'aag: 
spring. Pa: by semest~!n 
Now ....... cont .... 
for ... . Now .... tl ... 'or "~!I 
........C ... toc. ..... 
0... ....... ........... .1 ............. : ..... ~. 512 
...... , .... ~ '-age ~:.. «11 W.o..".. 509 
fMochtr- '1 ::., .... !CXJW.CoI ... '.Sl1S. 
-.... .......,. r...-..-: 212 HoepitaI 0' .• 109 
- N. AIIe.' • .." W. Oak • ." W. 
~II"'" . I w. CoIIete. 303 S. ror..t. 609 
.:7~~_~_~ "I' ~,:-o::::.6=0ak· __ ~: ..,., W. Cherry. _'1\ 
•• a month for 1 year 2.:.!::; =:s~~..,. 301 
SfIrineer. so. S. Hop 
14 .... '. I I~:406S. UniYwlIly. 202 
, N. p ......... 3:W W. Walnut 
Haw ....... s.n-. hllt.ndSpt"'t I If ~ "''t ............ II. -
_'.farMtlclenclw. I bedrocm ..... -~~:-. s bio-- t,-_..: .';.::;' ::':29-=I:on===~S29-=S~U=2::::~ 
--:.~ ,rtO ..... 
QJ·ftO ........ l:a'~s~J~!!-Rs~~n~'e ~ 
SUMMER I FAll/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apar1men.. Summer Fall 
tff!elency 
lldrm. 
~Idrm. 
sm. 
$1,«) 
$200 
$145 
$185 
$300 
Also _111Gb.. 2 IeIrm. 
Mabile H.'II'MS. 10 x 50 ta 
12x6O. 
$95 • $130 Mo. Summer 
$110-$155Mo. Fall 
furnished. Avail:-ble now or 
August. 52&-2187. " B0519Bb173 
ONE TWO AND three b->droom ~~~~:r tc:r3'':::: 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
ho\111e8 furnished. Summer or 12 
mooths. 52&-l539. B059lBb174 
305 BIRCH L.A.~.g 3 bedroom 2 bat.h 
W:!'bI;,:·Ce~~e'l~~O!th~~~;: 
4334. B0657Bt,!"t4 
--FALL CLOSE TO campus, extra 
nice, 3, 4, 5, bedrooms, fumisbedL 
IX) pets. 549-4808. Bo673Bb1M 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 1 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEN'I'S furnished.. water 
paid. 'llO-month. Immediate 
occupancy. Ik'llte 13. CrossroadB., All Locatlont Fum.. a/c, 
1~108. OI!67BalIl2I 
l:~ttne:c:t~~~:.or~bm 
clean. NoP .... 
NICE FUR1\,!~ 2 bedr9om. R I R tal 
Water and trasb piell:-up fumiSbed. "!:,':22 s 
~r: ~~d. No pe~~ .... :.-: •• :~ .... :.g!_;;::.iII!._: __ :._: .. _:." 
409 W. PECAN. 2 or 3 bedroom, -... ... AnM Alit. 
summer or fa1J.spring, ~172 4141. W.II 
2'-'-" corpetecI. Iumhhed 
1 BEDROOM. ALL utilities paid ....trot ate. _ • trash pick ... 
except electric. t.vallable July 1st. WaH. teo ........... A_liable _ 
~n:.~bev:::749. l:~:a:l~ l_andfoll.CoII457-3321 _ 
~nCE LARGE ONE bedroom 
apartment. Ideal for married .... -
I} Yau - .... tty hat..Ine 
TWO AND THFEE bedroom 
ho\llle8. NIce neighborhood. A. C. 
~~~lTailer·~i~· 
~~~r~~~ 
529-5252. DivisiOD of Diederich 
Real EaJtate. lI0633Bb175 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
r:?~,~w.' 
UndeD 457-3321. Bai67Bb161 
COUNTRY. THREE BEDROOM. 
fireplace, barn, trails, pets. Lease 
reqiiiftd ~5013. 0832Bbl63 =-~.IIOI South UnlV~~JB~ 2) Yau .. c.ntraI '* -wHIon1,. 
3)yau ...... ..- :J~:~:ci. Gt:mH~~t~:. 
ONE ANI) TWO bedroom fur- 4)You!ove"""&ctry.n $37S- otb. 52&-2109 
nfsll(>.t, Cf.rpet, ac, no pets. -nIDI- ;r'J;l' mo I1126Bb1l; 
=.!Onabl! r .• t",' S!9-~~12 S)ltentaWea.hffMablle__ CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 
6Iltentat-..pettt .... _ Near Epp!l. Cozy, 2 bedrooms. 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 7}ltentatSouttwn ....... 01' Apl!lian'!es, carJ?t!L 'ISO. Im-
for 3 peol)le very near campus. MaI ... CID\IfIII m
3850
eaiat.' eli availatile. Hurry'B' bs.t.
l62 utilities IBid in rent. Each penon II hnt ..... 1e Mlectlotllom f11'I1 
::ln~~J=-~t:i:rri;.eacb ~., ~I" _II FCUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
B0282BaI87 • a Walking distance to SlU. "'ur· 
-O-NE-4-B-ED-R-OO-M-apa--rtm--en-t f-o-r4 ~ ~U'I.sm =ed, no pets. 54t-7~B::~ 
~l: ~ ~c1 CF,m~in'!~:; Two and n.r.. Bedroom UN FUR N ISH EDT ". 0 ~~~=t:~~ach room. Apartmen.. =:~~llr:=e~~ts. ".70-
__________ B0261BaI87 Close to campus ________ ~_. -rmb162 
ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6 FuSummin~rorOrulnf2 monuml~.1 DE SMO. HUGE 4. bet'ro.,ms. 
people"ery Dear campus utilities at.d ...... car~t. al!pliances. U5C;! Nice 
paid In rerL Each IM!J'IIOn inay sign ~==:c=all:f5:29=~1:539::;::;:;:;;:~ I resStudf~·tI·t~~'!~!'me~.g.aarrc~!;,.II. pace. 
a separate lease lor eacb room. I - w""",,, "",·-se-""""08001>-162 
C8U529-5777 or 457·73S'l. DV 
B026OBaI67 APARTMENTS CLEA-N--T!lREE-B-EDR-OO-M-bom-e 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. FOR C.UMM. ER six b\oektJ fl'l)m CIlJI1~. PrIvate LOVELY newer ~mentl for 2, _ baell: yard. M;·14J5 or ~ld.'l 
~en.ien~ ~~~ I ~. bd ~Y open 9:00· S:30~ ~: . ~~~!"ts: ~:roo~~o~I~. ~ l)~~r~~ 
Cable T.V . .-vlce Swimming Pool ~G:: 511 s. Forest. s::fb~~ ~U~part' ~e\ec~ ~..-..lceAlr conditIonI,. ______ _ 
«Pet 6 o-coalgrtlJ. Wollteowoll~ THREE BEDROOMS FUR· 
_,11.:.457-337 'B0654Bal"n CloMteocampus FvllyfumlsheG =~b:=:'\1~ ~ 
----------- For Inforrnoflon stop br blocks from Ca1'D~~ No ... $275-. ~R~ ~~r: n..~12071.W.11 r.::is~~~~~~~ 
I 
ODe room In boWIe. Fall, spring 457-41:1, 
furnished lbree bedroom. fur· --===========:! MURPHYSBORO. "'WO 1_ ::'':n4:fl~c.::e~n::tl::r:I&.~ • BEDROOM. FlIlly carpeted, 
campua. 457.... B0762BalT1 Mecca Apt. ~oo1ii'=~rN~ 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM. CloIIe to ,unt ....... IHiclenc:r.. Can 884-351(. G934BblCl6 
campua. UnfumiIhed. Immediate .t .... ucecI rat.. q 
DCCUpaDCJ.52I-2101,l'-'osW:a.-M Molt"e Homes 
SU .......... 1S5 
LARGEl BEDROOM. New~ fall.155 IlURDALE HOMES, IN Cor· ~~=~~ ~~:''f~:~=n~ 2118, 1'-'2376. C:S:ltM I W ...... ,....... Center, , '.nllu to .. ampul or 
FUNISHED rt ...... InducW :=~t:o~r, OI'~ ~If=~ ~ l'efrl so:-, n 
apartment. Bo~b ."allable now ..... .&..&.10 tMSl,:,ra~Oot lot: ~~~~ 
tlirougb As'!; 14 onIJ •. 40S W. I - -- ; ~ cable-v{~UD' ~ 731'.1. Evemn~ ~=========:! ~ wI~~~ 118': 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED :::... ~ • .::.:= I' I:n.r::,g;!t:,a~,~ ::drti_':: 
=.!..~.:'r.~~=l ..,Nopels.lauftdryfadllfleL I .~~n=r.:=.~ ===~OI~fi t2b1ks.'C'*c-pue} I_ DCJ,,"~~"-~ ~tw~va1 ::.~--:::. " i :'.J:f"prics,caD~ 
~--~~~------~ 
, NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. :I 
I ~o~eu~~'t::7~"tlen I' 0188Bc175 
~~~~=J:...~~~ 
OM ytar coatracts, \2dO's, fur-
:n~J:==~ 
petlI. Pbooe after 4 P.Dl'~Bcl6& 
ONE BEDROOM APAkTMENT. 
~~:;t;IY fU=~~r'-~~~ ~or 
mires ea~ University Mal1. 
Heat, water. trash l!iell:up and lawn 
~~:."A~~b~:::!r:r!, '1.r~ 
hI! (9 month) contracts. Pbone 
549-e612. S3-3OO2 after 5~1'14 
ONE .. TWO bedroom nicely 
~~~~8~d N~e~l.~r~~~~n~t:l! 
rates. 457-fi266. BOII52Bc174 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished, 
available summer and-or fall. No 
pets. 54&-0491. B0270Bcl67 
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2-
bedroom. 1 \2 bath. (\ in. exterior 
wall, super insulation package. 
Foam wra~ extra nice intenor 
=~;:ct. arren Roadsm:c:;; 
!:~~OO:. ~C~~~~~d 
universil Mall. II bloeks from 
~=. (~er'.}~h '~185. 
afterMODS. 1!OIr.d8c~ 
-----
~~Gi~If~lg.ca:~~ 
furnished.. private settin~~. 
~!'=.~~~: 
g.ll~~~t;:. anythin~174 
7Ox14 VERY NICE. '300. Private 
lot. Call us 5:5-4444. B0658Bc174 
CARBONDALE.,,? MILES east. 
:1~Iil!~~i:~~'ii!~::e 
mooth. 2 bedroom, Sl6S-month, 3 
bedroom. SlBS·month. Call 457· 
6372. BOII8SBcl65 
12x60 2 BEDROO.'!. Central air, 
~~:~edt.~~~ber~~;erde::t 
required. S49-S650 after ~Bcl85 
10ltS0 AIR, FURNISHE!l. 2 mila 
1i:~~~~g~~2-~:A'rl~!ls:rae:ci 
dePJ8lt required. 54~ after 5 
p.m. Ba138Bc165 
~.p~~~tbs. ~}~~~2 
Availab.(e now or fail. No pets 
~. ~:r-8352 before ~£:~I76 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES, Rt. 51 North. No.244. 
=!~.furnisb~i&~ 
10l1!11.) 2-BEDROOM 2-tf" ·li'S east 
.tiOO. Deposit required, ~ 0 ..... 
t:~l. uHll!ies. Ava~~~f;; 
1 
I 
I 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASfIER and 
~.~~~&~~Re: 
$146 and up. 457·2341. 0II1~:1M 
3-1bSO TRAILERS, NICE 
location, quiet court, ciOl. t" 
campus, reallOaable rates. Can 
529-1329. 0902Bc185 
ONE OR TWO 
BedrOt>m Trailers 
Fu,.."lshed 
from $9010 $'.BO. 
C:aIl5~-1S39 
Pree , ..... Vacation 
~ Big Day.-3 Great Nights 
AI .... SurtV_1nn or PI.-'. c-
1n~0ayIana~ 
,.. .... FInt 50. HiM Momft Fell 
t 
Co. . .-SIgn..t AI Cart>ondDIe 
Mobile ""'-
IfHIM! AND SU_ 
!lATa AVAILA., 
.. ow DIUI.A., All 
If -IS • ..... ·_teol.l'_·. SMa , := ____ ."La -1.2"" -.. "2 or3 bdm. Hwy., __ ., "1~ 
,...... 
............ 
.............. 
MALIIU VILLAGE 
MOIILl HOME P ""K 
SOUTH & lAST 
HWY 51 S. 10CX', I. 
PAIKST. 
CALL 529-4301 
OR COMi IY 
1:30·j:OO M·P 
PRla5StAIT AT .165 
Rooms 
KING'S INN MO'n;L. 82S East' 
~~~~~~':e= $;~.~: 
aouble's ~er week. Daiij' maid 
~icY.eCall~R ut~~~. 
ROOMS, CARBONOM.E. MEN 
~ ~~-:~. ~~~:~:rw~~ 
2 t:oc~.s from campus. and South 
Pop"''' Street, now under new 
~;t, a;xtourmaa:~:ina~ 
~rt~~e~~!:ut:ge~~!~."!·t/~~ 
other students m your apartment. 
Frostless refri~rators, air con-
~l~~~ed. i ~urn::~~is~ti~!~e:d~y $125 NICE. CU'AN 2 bedroo-ns, 
~t, air. under.,inned. 2 mi.lel! 
N of Ramada lor. :;";:Cl6.~ I 457'~. B01638dl65 
facilitie.s, Very ecollOmical, very 
com llive rate. Call 529-fiTTT or 
CARBONDALE- l2Jc6:), '!-hedroom MTTRPHYSBORO. ROOM FOR 
mobile home. Furnished, washer ~.~~.oo mooth. '4 Utili~ 
=-~r~=~1 air. =~~ 
3 NICE 14 wides. 2-12 wides. 
::"~~~~~Z~~Ui:S1r:1~1 
---- . 
TWO BEDR()'~M FURNISHED. 
~~in:.ai~~~!S~~~~: 
b0908Bcl79 
ROXANNE M. Ii. P: 2-Bedroom 
Soutb Hwy. 51, close to campus, 
~lawn care and traab pici-up ~.:J:.~ Sorry • U", '!'MeeRtl __ MY-. 
,_ ........ t..... I 
...... , ... a-....OII 
14 .......... ~wIth~ 
........ 011 ............ :
...... 
,.,---,... ...... 
f' ,.-a--"'-"'" 
10...,J12 ........ 
............. l'" ... 
................ 
....... ,.... 
HwyS, 
.MNODO 
Roommate. 
FURNISHED. NICE, INEX· 
PENSIVE ~9rO bedroom trailer. 
Summer an<i-f,r fall S60-mo. NOli-
lDloiriDg. Call J( ff 457·7316. 
0628Re163 
--------
FEMALE ROOMMATE W~,\"1'ED 
for summer in two bedroom 
apartment OIl S. Poplar. 52&-2714 . 
0683Be164 
-2 -O---R-'-roomma---t-ea-needecl- 'or 4 
bedroom bouse. Male or io'ema.ie_ 
Petsallowed. 52&-Ja%I bct12OBe175 
~EJMk~oo:e°H:~l:!: 
ridins traila, pets. 54HOl~U13 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Nl!."RDED 
~~=~l~~~ ~2198 after 3 p.m. 0813Bel6: 
ROOMMATE WANTED SUM· 
MER·FALL-SPRLfoiG. Washer-
:ru~ ~~~ .. ~m=~~~ 
0&MBe162 
i>auy Egypbao, JUDe :a, 1985. Page 13 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
summer. Five bedroom hoose 
~wi.~~S::4:'{·jf!t1t-
ROOMMA TE FOR SUMMER and 
or fllll to share house. Call 549-04611. 
.c1892Bel64 
Duplexe. 
3 BEDROOM N. W. Well 
maintained, furnished. a~. $3» 
='r~~ro~a~f:;;tract op-
064481162 
TWO BEDROOM CARTERVILLE 
duplex. Summer or 12 months. 
Furnished. 529-1539. Bo594BI174 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st TWo 
~:C:~~blC:':~~ 
and two bedroom 1 ~ bath mobile 
home. 54!Hi598 eveninlJs. 0647Bfl74 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, air ~~\~~~if,a~a~1. ~Io~:k~~~: 
campus, ~2S summer-$250 fall. 
~2533. afterJlO(lll8. 80676Bfl84 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED. three bedroom brick or 
~:,:ive bedroom. ~W~ 
CARBONDALE. VERY NICE 2· 
bedroom. no pets. Giant City Road 
Available, Aug. 1. 4S7-~~Bfl65 
Mobile Home Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME ' 
~~~SQui:'~J.:.·N~~:. ~~ 
4713. OII96BIOS 
HELP WANTED 
* A TTENTIOH * 
The Obelisk II yearbook hos 
positions open for tolented. 
energetic people who are 
looking for hands-on exper-
Ience In the following ar_: 
Publk Relations 
Layout • Hlustrotlon 
P'hotogt ., 
WrlHng 
Copy Editing 
AdvwtiIlng 
..... 
ASWEUAS 
,Groups I Organization. 
Coordinators 
AND OTHERS 
For more Information, visit 
Grwen Iorrocb 080t6 or call 
.·_7768. 
ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
COORDINATOR, Clinical Cerlter-
~~~~~~Je!~ 
u~~r:.ilf;:s:!!~it~~t~; 
Irom across the country. Can-
:~~~~ ~;!:r.rk~c= 
~~~~a~8e.t ~~~~~ 
and r~Qledlal tecbnician. 
DemonstraleCl record rl acelJence 
in administration, teachln, an 
service. Minimum two ~rs ex-
perience with post-seeoDdary L. 
D. jIO~)ation. sala~: com-
r=~'l:it~;:a~int~~ 
and t .... " references to: Barbara 
~=~il;. ?~~r, J~~cb C;'~: 
Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. sro--c Is an 
Equal 0lportunitY-Affirmative 
~~eJ~I~~~.APP=:: 
REGISTERED NURSES 
SUPERVISORY J:sitions. Full 
~c:r~~ ~~~.e <if=' 
529-5355. BG'l6C163 
HOME MANAGERS. CAR-
BONDALE. Married couple to 
live 10 a~ency bome as bouse 
~t~ ~~ r:t:!n~:.t~ll~ 
One spouse may have ou~e 
emPloyment and maximum rl one 
child living at bome. Tr~lnin , ~Y:Wt;s~ ~=r:. and 
other1nnges. 2-24bours pe' off 
'1u:;ty r. .r:::s!°~o~:~bi~Y 
Worksbop. 20 N. 13th Streel 
MurphysiH)ro, n 62966. B0921Cl63 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP-
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS. Position available for 
FaD Semester in Recreation lor 
~fud~alpraO!n,~aJ,i°'l!a£~~~e8 a~d 
~:~fs ~~U:.,&~ 
students witb families. Eligible 
applicants can pick up ~lication 
&-~~:~m ~~~.Y~~udr; 
application: July 1. 1983. 091ft::165 
LEARN HOW YOU can receive 
1fr:~~~r:fi::'b~t~ 
your bome. For complete details, 
Please call Beth at ~544209zact63 
SERVICES OFFERED 
CARS PAINTED, $ISO. .ust 
repaired. AD paint guaranteed. 12 
years ~xperience. 457-8223, bet-
ween 8 am and 5 pm for m. 
formation or appoilltment. O38OE11I 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~f=:~ Io;e: ~~:u~ 
~anr~~I~ work 
NEED VISA? MASl'ERCARD'! 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~r!~fs~ \~~~nM:~~:,t· ~~r~ 
P1ysboro. n 82!166. (618)-549-3217, 
anytime. 0848E174 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Jcb 
Seeker's Guide. Comprehensive 
workbook covers resumes, jcb 
interviews and strategies, sources 
\>1 ~ntial employers and more. 
t,i1i~'~nt~~~ rb~) &i 
281l, Joliet, IL 60436. I1788EW 
CAKF.5 DECORATED: BIRTH-
DAY, all occasions. Will 
deliver. eaUanytlme. 529-3998. 
Bo756E17'O 
NEED SOMETHING MOVED! 
Round trip to Cbi~O. Truck 
~~~=. ~la uma JIIDI' 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD aebool 
~~Prm~f:on~~ 
118South lllIDoil,52I-3040. 
BoeeoEl'll 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 
f~l~':-~ 
f.~~I~~~p-'::~. -
OI5IEm 
CLEANING LADY. I'LL dean 
your home or office. Reasonable 
rates. Call 457-5610. 0852E163 
THE HANDYMAN - LAWN I 
=~~ng,~flnya=:: 
Quality work, re_D8~e rates. 
467-7026. ... O68OEUIO 
PARTNERS IN GRIME - House 
f~ro..n:a~i~:rC~~r~~~2a~~~:n5~: 
4367. 0II04E18 
TY PING - 90 CENTS f:jr page, 
r.:~, p~~~, Iree t t1~rolt~ 
SKI BOAT AND Driver, all 
equipmerlt furnished. $12.50 per craon, minimu'!l, 2 peo~le r:. 813'f.'Cn~~eI"'!, ~EI64 
TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 West 
Main Streeet. 549-3512. flI3SEl80 
Worr'''' about s0me-
one'. drink .... ' Call 
the Welln .. Center 
CIt 536a4441 for a con-
lldentla. appointment. 
PIlIONA 
_II MnHIIICJHT 
F.--,.-...-y IeetInt 
.co-f .... ,tIaI_ .. __ 
M9-27M 
~-.lFrtdarI~ 
-.I ...... ,2Naan 
e ALTERATIONS. 
eSEWING r-
eDESIGNI", 
CONSIGNMENT -RESAlE SHOP 
I400W. Maln~1e 
529--1123 
WANTE~ . 
VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS L';-
=~~ed~8!e ~«!nn~ 
Center beginninIJ 1"aD semester. 
Good c<)mmunication skills and 
~~tf:F~~O~8 arnr= a~ 
p-om~ the re5po1!Sibie use rl 
alcohol and other drugs. 10-20 
bours per week required. Class 
credit anilable. Call 536-444!, at 
'¥iT or ~ Hl Small tiroup 
H-'nIJ, 2111 by J~111 
WANTED BROKEN AC's 529-5290. 
cr752Fl75 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENT 
NEEDS nude mNlels (male-
~.~tJ:~-~~; COD-
Bo7aFlll 
PARTICIPANTS FOR 
BIOFEEDBACK study. CaD Ed 
~~' ext. 39 days, ~~ 
WANTED: USED BINOCULAR 
MICROSCOPE in Rood condition. 
529-2442 days. 549--~ ev~. 
.. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TO THE PERSON wbo observed 
an acddent at 7:15 p,m. OD Wed-
nesday, JIIIJe 1st iovOlying an sm 
police car OIl Campus Drive please 
:!!:t2376. Your help is 3rn:~ 
NEW CREDIT CARD, No ODe 
refused: Also information on 
receiving VISa, MasterCard Card 
with DO CredIt check. Guaranteed 
results. CaII602-94lHm6. Ext. 22. 
0632J161 
----- -~-=------
AUCTIONS & SALES 
YAltD SALE SUNDAY. ~ 
=:.~=:s.~c;. 
YARD SALE. CARBONDALE s.~2$ot&s Comer a..ual :;t.~. aii.c. Halo ~ IOII1e 
. '*IGKla 
For your 
Convenience 
Clip & Save 
This Section 
~NFANT AND CHILD item •. 
boxspring. table. choir. plus 
misc .• Sat. AM. 212 Friedline 
Priced right. 08611(1(162 
2-FAMIL Y YARD SAlE, 
Carbondale. Frll Sot. June 
24125. 9-5pm. Town & 
Country Mob"e Horne Pork 
No. 63. 
0404 N. SPRINGER. Soturday. 
8am-:;'IfTI. Electrolux vacuum. 
clothes. misc. 09031(1(162 
ST. & WARREN RD. 
Fnday and SaIurday. MattIwr ... 
office choirs, lamps, snow-
shoes, radloe, misc.C931KKI62 
BIG YARD SALE. FrI.. Sot .. 
Sun. 1-4. 8U1 W. Moln. 
furniture. clot~. hou .. 
hold item •• misc. 09771(1(162 
FREEBtES '. 
RIDERS WANTEO -
4TH OF JULY weekend; Ride 
, , Stud-.!nt Transit" to Chicago and 
IIllburbs. Departs Friday Um., 
~~~ ~ondaYha::IYby J:l 
nesday. fS55.~ter Wec£). For 
reservations information call 529-
1862. . B0936Pl66 
beth, T,,,,,,,, "ill."" ", 
". .""." ., """ 
.11 IINIIII lI.f loti· 
HI", Bi""'" 
~r"'D .•. mak_a""" 
~ of people happyl 
call 
~n 
to place an N. 
The ----I 
Penny Plnchar 
4 Days, 15 words 
$3.80 
*non-buslneu advertlsen only 
*rnerchancllse for .... (no rental or service 
ad., 
*alllt .... prlcecl, total not to .xceeci .200 I ~............ 10., ______ _ 
1 
2., _______ "., ______ _ 
3. 12., ______ _ 1 •. 13., _____ _ 1 S. 1 •• ,_____ _ 1 6. 15 .... ___ .. __ _ 1 7 •. _____ _ 
1 
a,_. ____ _ 
9., _______ _ 
1 ! DMtiii ... i 5:00 noon, tor .... t ¥I'. t::, 
A graduate student studied this week In 
-Major league standings __ Stock car race 
set for DuQuoin 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L Pct. 
5t. Louis 34 29 .540 
Montreal 34 29 .540 
Philadelphia 29 31 ..183 
Chicago 3U 35 .462 
Pittsburgh 26 36 .419 
New York 24 40 .375 
WEST DIVISION 
Los Angeles 43 23 .652 
AUanta 39 28 .582 
San Francisco 35 33 .515 
San Diego 33 33 .500 
Houston 34 35 .493 
Cincinnati 30 39 .435 
Tuesday's Games 
Pittsburgh 8, Chicago 4 
GB 
3l,Az 
5 
7l,Az 
10~ 
4l,Az 
9 
10 
10l,Az 
l.tl,2 
St. Louis 6, New York 0 
Houston 5, Atlanta 0 
Philadelphia 8-4, Montreal 1-
, 2nd game 12 innings 
San Diego 2, Los Angeles 0 
Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 5, 
6 innings 
ate games not Included 
Wednesday's Games 
Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 2 
5t. Louis at New York, 2, (t-n) 
Philadelphia at Montreal, (n) 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, In) 
Atlanta at Houston, (n) 
, San Diego at Los Angeles, (n) 
mlOl.BlDIE 
PIIU 
Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 4-10 
Frl & Sat 4-12 
PHONE: 
~1."'2Mlft 
611 S.lIIlnols 
AMERI(;AN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L Pet. GB 
Baltimore 39 27 .591 
Toronto :rT 29 .561 2 
Detroit 36 30 .545 3 
New York 34 31 .523 41r.! 
Boston 33 32 .508 51,oz 
Milwaukee 30 34 .469 8 
Cleveland 30 36 .455 9 
WEST DIVISION 
california ,36 oW .545 -
Kansas City 32 29 .525 11,2 
Texas 34 31 .523 1~ 
Oakland 33 34 .493 31,2 
Chicago 32 33 .492 31r.! 
Minnerota 29 41 .414 9 
Seattle 26 44 .371 12 
Tuesday's Games 
Toronto 8, Minnesota 3 
Baltimore 5, New York 2 
Cleveland 3, Boston 1 
Milwaukee 10, Detroit 3 
Chicago 4, Seattle 2 
Kan.o;as City 4, Oakland 2 
Texas 3, California 2 
Late games not included 
Wednesday's Games 
Minnesota 4, Toronto 3 
New York at Baltimore, (n) 
Cleveland at Boston, (n) 
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n) 
Seattle at Chicago, (n) 
Oakland at Kansas City, (n) 
California at Texas, (n) 
UNDER ABC LIQUORS 
by Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
A ver;atile lineup of stock 
cars aud drivers will be the 
feature event of this weekend's 
Southern Illinois Coal Festival. 
Heading a list of establislled 
drivers wil\ be two-time 
defending USAC National 
Champion Dean Roper. The 
Fair Grove, Mo. native is 
coming off a recent USAC 
~~to~e~s~e Tu~g ~~ce ~r . 
Springfield, Ill. Roper will be 
attempting a repeat of his 1982 
USAC Stock Car Series 
Championship by revisiting the 
winner's circle at the DuQuoin 
State Fairgrounds which he did 
two years ago. 
What will make Saturday's 
l00-mile feature event so ver-
sified is the eleven car models 
~~~r~~u~~~ ~~ ~~de~= 
USAC banner. 
The feature race is !X!t to 
rec;eve the green flag at 2 p.m., 
=.Pff;k~~eu!:rnn~fo~~~ ~ 
found by calling the DuQulon 
Fairgrounds at 542-5495. 
There is expected to be 
various other festivities going 
on throughout the day on the 
Fairgrounds with most the 
noise coming from the one mile 
dirt oval track. 
i111f1d 
SUMMER SPECIAL 6pm-9pm EVERYDAY: 
25. DIAnS & 754 SPEEIJR,\ILS 
.RIDAY TH:.l 
Uy:'DAY AVOn 
LADIES 
TH.S wa._D ..... CIAL •• 
1541 HI •••• - DRAfTS 
tl.ooAMAB'l'lODI •• a.o a_ 
Connors wins 
opening match 
at Wimbledon 
VnMBLED0N, England (APX 
- Jimmy Connors, defenmnt 
his Wimbledon tennis title, 
~~~e:! ~~~r:~~~ ::~h 
Wednesday and said his first 
jitters were over 
Connors wore doy;n hi'3 0p-
ponent 6-4, 7-6, fH) after saving 
two set points in the second set. 
"It wa... not a l!k>ut-m-l0 
performance, and anythi'lg less 
than that needs improving," 
Connol"!! sai(j. "To win Wirr-
bledon ;'00 need a stead] climb 
UpW3ras wnile trying to avoid 
the valleys, You get no second 
chance. 
"My first· and second-round 
jitter"!! have gone. Once you turn 
me IClOSe I'm on the way, 
playing the best tennis 
possibie." 
JClhll McEnroe, the 1981 
champion and Connors' main 
rival, is a round behind. He was 
scheduled to flay Florin 
Segarceanu 0 Romania 
Thursday. 
Chris Evert Lloyd. 
chaJlenging defendin~ cham-
pion Martina Navratilr;ra for 
the women's title, beat Mar-
cella Mesker of the Netherlands 
6-4, 6-2 for a place in the third 
round. 
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SUI. P .... by GJ'elory DrnItJClll 
Elr-SalUJ IYlIlUst Brlu Babcock wID prepue for tile Wertd UIllYenltJ GUIleS litis __ lb. 
Ex·Saluki gymnast prepares 
for international competition 
By Do Devine 
Staff Writer 
BriaD Babcock says he 
doesn't worry about injuries, 
slips in his routines, or per-
formances of other gymnasts. 
Staying calm, he says, is the 
key to success, especially in the 
pressure-packed world of 
Olympic class gymnastics. 
Babcock bas been traveling in 
that world lately, since a ingD 
fInisb at the NCAA gymnastics 
meet in April capped a 
comeback from a Imee in,1urY 
and confmned bim a IM!l'IOUS 
Olympic contender again. 
perfect," he said "I'm still on 
Cloud Nine." 
Babock has beerI III ~er· 
on in such illustrious company 
for a long time. but injuries (DOt 
sloppy routines aDd DOt otber 
gymnasts) bave kept bim at the 
edge of greatness for years, His 
history of bad luck has been 
wen documented - ton knee 
ligaments,· tom ankle tendoDs, 
an injured testicle - but if thole 
setbacks still haunt him, he 
won't say. He tries DOt to let 
anything bother him be says, 
not even the fierce pressure he 
admits the top twelve U.S. 
IYmnast aU labor ..nth. 
''There are about twelve guys 
who are really dose, so the 
pressure is renlly intense," he 
said. "You try not to worry 
about it. You'rt· setting your 
own destiny." 
COIISlstency. According to sru-
C Coach Bill Meade, aU but two 
of Babcock's 164 routines this 
season were scored at 9.0 or 
better. 
''That's what the judges look 
for," said the 8t1Jl1I8Sl ''You 
try and make a name for 
youP'ill abd to do that you have 
to be consistent." 
His success Sluprises ueither 
Meade, who says Babcr.-c:k was 
always capable of this, or 
Babcock bimsill, who wanted 
to be here aU the time. 
"I've always set high enough 
goals to get to this point," he 
said "My major career goal is 
to make the Olympics. 
Basically the reason I didn't get 
to this point sooner was that I 
bad a lot 01 obstacles." 
Some of those obstacles are 
probably behind him. Others -
Vidmar, Gaylord, Hartung, 
Bart Connor, etc. - are still 
ahead. 
Athletics budget 
situation worsens 
as deficit rrtounts 
By Daa Devine 
Sports EdU ... 
Budget .naking, men's 
athleti~ Director Lew Hartzog 
says, t~ a gloomy jr'lCeSS. 
The OllHook for the flSC8l year 
1984 SJU·C Intercollegiate 
Athletics budget 1arkened 
Wednesdav, when' Br;Jce 
SWinburne, vice-president for 
student affairs, released the 
third working draft of next 
year'. budget at the In-
tercollegiate Athletic AdYi!ory 
Committee meetiAg. 
The latest draft shows an 
anticipated deficit o! $81,437. 
The second working draft, 
released June 3, bad an an-
ticipated shortfan of $55,437. 
The primary difference 
between the two is the $20,000 
expense for ~ ~'s men'. 
baseketball tournament, tbe 
Busch Shoot-out, whicb bsd not 
been ftgUred into the second 
draft, SWihburne said. 
Swinburne emphasized that 
the figures released were Just 
working figures, but he said thUt 
draft is close to what the final 
budget will be. The actua: fiscal 
1984 budget will be app:-oved in 
August. 
The report stated that in 
order to cover the estimated 
deficit, working cash, tbe 
surplus from previous budgets, 
w(l.tld be used. In that sense, 
~winbume said, the 1984 budget 
would be a balanced one. 
Working cash of $39,417 is 
expected to be needed to 
balance the 1983 act,..] budget, 
but Swinburne said there should 
be enough left to cover f1SC81 
1984's shortfall also. 
The working draft also in-
cludes $40,000 in endowment 
money from the Foundation 
balance Il2i funds to bE- counteli 
'IS revenue!!nd ~ for ex· 
penses. Men's athlc:ucs used 
Foundation money last year, 
but this time women'! athletic 
director Charlotte West eJ[. 
pressed some concern. 
money saved in securi~y as 
savings. 
"I don't feel secure at all 
about fISCal year 1984 and I 
don't think anybody does when 
we're moving into next Yf'ar 
without any savings." 
Hartzog said the men's 
athletic depArtment was 
probably facmg a deficit of 
$100,000. He said that while further aCl'OllS-the-boarti cuts 
may have to be made, no "ports 
would be dropJ.lE:d. 
Hartzog said the budget 
squeeze was unfortunate. 
C'.im~!".; 88 SIU-C enters what 
could be a great sports cam· 
paign, 
"I thtJk ~ny that we 
are looIri.Iig forward to the 
gr.,. ·,t year in SIU history," 
be tlhd. "We have ,; IWJd year" 
comi'lg up and we're facing it 
with an upset stomach." 
A big reason for the large 
deficit, )-,e said, is that next 
season's football team does nO! 
have a Florida State on its 
schedule. Last year's football 
game with Florida State netted 
SIU-C $100,000. 
Every men's sport will have 
its budget cut, except for 
basketball. Swinburne had 
~lier promised that he ilould 
guarantee that basketball 
Coach Allen Van WlIlkle would 
have a larger budget, but 
;,acked off that slightly Wed· 
nesday, saying that was Hart· 
zog's decision. Hartzog said the 
basketball btlCget would be 
increased. 
TIle former SIU~ gymnasts 
~ company tbe8e days with 
sUlI'S llite Mitch Gaylord and 
Peter Vidmar of UCLA, and 
Jim Hartung of Nebraska. 
Tbose four qualified, at the 
United States gymnastic 
champion.shipl v.st month, for a 
spot on the '(fur-man United 
State team that will compete at 
the World Univ<!nIity Games in 
Edmonton, Canada. Babcock 
leaves for those games, which 
begin July 1, next week; for 
now, he:. working out at 
That';! probabiy the best 
frame of mind, but it seldom 
comes easy. Tell somebody ~o 
relax aU the time, and they'li 
usually do the opposite. Dab- "We're moving into next ye81-
cock admits be waBn't ~ways The best way to leap those without any savings," she said. 
Hartzog ptlinted to three 
factors that COIJd help close the 
$100,000 budget gap. He said 
more money could be generated 
from student fees if enrollent 
does not faU as anticipated; that 
more money can be raised by 
fund raising, and that ticket 
safes can be improved. Most 
of that will have to come from 
increased ticket sales, which 
Swinburne said were 
"atrocious" last vear. Ha:-tzog 
said that las! year'S b.."5ketball 
team ger.erated less llk:Ome 
than any in the Missouri Vailey 
Conference. 
. The IAAC will meet p.gain 
next month to discuss b\1.iiness 
it didn't get to WOOnes<l.ay. as relaxed. formidatie oppononts, says a"bou['mt exthistre. ml ewlYouladPl!reehetoDSseeive 
"It's sometbings I've a-.!tually Babcock, is with mental Iik 
learned this year," bE, said. discipline. S I k · hi Tb~ other inv..ngib'e he "You have to control your a U I women at ett~s 
acqwred this seaA"'l was an"lliflttiP.!'." 
Nebraska, 
"Everything is working out 
. ' get good gra,de reports I~layoff {orlllat The. s~ !'IeWS more than MissouriValleyConferencei1nd 
Four teams added 
NBAexpands 
NEW YORK (AP) - The league revenues," he :-.aid. no flrst-round pic" ... for five 
Oest-of-three, m~es that Under the new (.o))ective straight years. 
frightened good teams and ga\'f' bargining agreement, players 
upset hopeS to mediocre ones is are guaranteed 53 percent 01 The board also approved the 
being scrswed by the National !UOI8 revenues. transfer of ownership of the 
BaMetbalf Aaoclation. Kans&' City Kings to a group 
The NBA's ~ra of C. .. Jangelo said the limit on led by Gregg and Frank 
Governors voted Tuesday to tracbng top draft picks was Lukenbill and Joe Benvenuto 
expand the playoffs from 12 ~ aJ?Pl1Wed In order to avoid and the sale of 50 percent of .the 
16 teaCl8 and make the opening lIitudtiOOS like t»~ Cleveland ownership of the i.Ttah Jazz to 
round series best-of-five ii1stead Cavaliers, who at one point had Gerald Bagley. 
of best4-th:-ee. Another effect C tIs d 
of the vote is that tba four ar rOn onener to .~!2~S 
division champions DOW will r r 
have to play in the first round NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie 
J'8tber diaD recieve a bye, Darryl Strawberry, benched fOl' 
A second change aPl)l'OVed by flove games, hit a three-nm 
the board is that DO 'NBA team homer and an RBI double to 
will be allowed to make tran- lead the New Yon. Meta to a H 
sections that wcu1d leave it with triumph over the St. LoWs 
DO flrst~ draft .choice for CardiDaJs in the opener of a twt. 
two eonseeutive yean. Another ni~t doublebeader Wednesday. 
change limita cash transactions ',Grn Seaver, making h~ fU'St 
to $300 000 between Dee. 15 aDd a~'ICE against the Car· 
the;;(i of the season eacll year. dina1s su: ~ May 31, 1881, 
The main reaaon for the boasted hill record to U "Mth a 
change in the playoff format, aeven-hitter. Tbe ~ right·. 
according to ~hoeniX SUDS bander strdCk out four Imd 
general. manager Jerry· walked four. 
C<.'langelo was economics. Stra~·. fourth bomer, II!. 
"Potentially, there could be the first inning, followed a two-
28 mo.' ~1ayoff games and an out sinIIe by Keith Ht!I'D8Ildes 
extra $4 million to Ii million in and a walk to George Faatel'. 
. .' 
Bob Forscb, H, lasted only 2 
1-3 inDinp, giving Ill! aU six 
runs on five hits, striking out 
two and walking one. He W"dS 
replaced by Jim Kaat, "ho 
worked 3 ~-3 innings, after 
Strawbe:-ry'. double· drove in 
the fInId run of a three-nm third 
innin,;. Jose Oquendo and 
Faatc1r also btad run~ring 
singlfS in the inning. 
Da\'e Greflll'S two-run single 
to center big'lliPted a three-
nm uprisinA ~y St. Louis in the 
fourth. Root:e Andy VanSlyke, 
who was recalled from 
Louisville June 11, bit. solo 
bor"..ter in the sixth inning, hill 
teeond in as many games. 
outw~ the bad in Women's Gateway Collegiate Athletir 
Athletlcs Dire-ctor Charlotte conference rosten from 1m to 
West's report on the spring urn and anaifZed their AC"r 
academi~ progress of SIU-C scores, transcnpts, high school 
women atliletes at the In· rank, semesters attended and 
te.-collegiate Athletic Advisory status when leaving the 
C.:;mmitte meeting Wedrlt'sday. univnity. 
First she gave the bad news. Of the 155 female athletes 
Nine athletes feU behind during admitted to SIU-C, 110 (71 
the semester, five were placed pewmtl were grad. a ted. 1117 of 
on academic probation, and 228 male athletes (47 percent) 
three were susOeMed. eventually g;.-adUllted. Those 
Then came tfle good news. ftgures were higher than the 
Women athletes bad an retention l'at{S 10r all SIU-C 
average grade point average of students, according to Bruce 
2.78 in the fPrlng, and have a Swinburne; vice presidnet for 
2.19 gpa for the year. There student aftAirs. 
were lliree women's teams 
whose members averagr.dAl 3.0 
or better in the sp-ting .-
volleyba~l which Jt>d with 3.18, 
along Wlm golf and tennis. 67 
athletes bad grade pOint 
averages of 3.0 or better. 
The women's success further 
backs a study releaaed by a 
subcommittee of the IAAC 
Wednesda'·. The study repoJ-ted 
that sW:C athletes, men and 
WOlDen, rank ab..we the nalJonal 
average in Acr testa, and that 
.sru-c has a high rate of 
retention ~ ita athletes. 
The report examined alJ 
students whole names were on 
in light of the report, Swin-
burne asked Harvey Welch, 
dean of Student Life, to 
estab!!!:h a tw&-fold program 
that will entail mooitorin: the 
~cademic prlVAre.. of .1\11 
athletes, and, :if needed, un· 
plementing adcUtiooaJ services 
lor student athletes 
"It behooves 1!.If :Jeve" to 
adopt an attinl'» of i:leing 
satisfied," SwiilOOtue .,.~d. "We 
need to work 6lligently to 
IJ!Jlint= ~~ ~a~ t::! C=t graduation rate pdSSible 
from the institution. .. 
